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EAs'l'ERN SUGAH MARKE'rs.-The market has ruled steady 
and firm on the basis of 4~·c for 96 test centrifllgals. Import-
ers' stocks are unusually light. Stocks at the United States 
foUl" ports and Cuba are over 110,000 tons less than at this 
time last year. Refined has been advanced 10c per 100, and 
in good demand. The withdrawals on account of early pur- I 
chasing have been large. 
Stocks in Europe, 1,196,000 tons, against 1,23B,OOO tons last 0 
week, and 1,326,449 tOllS last year. Total stocks of Europe 
and America, 1,413,556 tons, against 1,488,711 tons last week, 
and 1,682,712 tons last year at the same uneven dates and 
1,662,612 tons, at even date of June 1st last year. The de-
ficiency of stock is 26!l,146 tons, against a deficiency of 206,-
557 tons last week, and an excess of 56,025 tons December 
28th, 1SH!). European markets have l'isen to 11s. for beet 
sugars, against lOs. 9id. last week, caused by American buy-
ing. These purchases are said to amount to 20,000 to 25,000 
tons thus far on this movement, making a total of about 
90,000 tons since the first of June. Prices in Europe have ad-
vanced beyond the views of American refiners and they are 
now disposed to hold off. 
The New York Sugar Refining Company (Doscher) together 
with Mollenhauer and the National Refineries, have formed a 
new corporation imder the name of the National Sugar Refin-
ing Company of New Jersey, with a capital of $10,000,000 pre-
ferred stoek and not exceeding $10,OilO,O{)() common stock. the 
amount of common stock not yet being fully decided. The 
new corporation will have seven directors, four of whom will 
represent the Howell interest and three the other interests. 
'rIle (~orporatjon will undoubtedly be run in harmony with the 
American Refinin~ Company, although this is not definitely 
stated. This arrangement leaves the Arbuckle Refinery still 
independent, as also the McCahan of Philadelphia and the 
Revere of Boston, but virtually establisbes same conditions 
be~ween the principal refillers lis existed before the buiiding .of
the independent l'efineries, .
'j'he refine)'s refuse to sell fo)' all future delivery, 'rhey are
oversold ten days in consequence of the rush of orders received
during .the past week. The country is quite bare of supplies
fo)' this tinie of the year, so that the demand will likely con-
tinue large throughout the season. It will not be advisable
to antieipate wants.. 'rhe Molleilhauer refiner,)' will stai·t up·
again in a few days.=-'Yillett &, Gra;y's Sugar Statistical.
C(WFlm.-'rhe outlook is for a continuance of low-priced
coffee. 'rhe great <:l'OpS in Brazil aud its immense possibil-
ities as a proullcer, together with the expansion of cotree-g)'ow,
ing in l\Iexieo, Central AnlPrica, and otller points, insures
cheap collee, uutil there is some marked falling ott. in supply
\ due to some crop disaster.-Am. Grocel'.
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[Commenting on the appointment of Dr. Maxwell to the ser-
vice of tIle Queensland Government, tIle Mackay Sugar
Journal has the following editorial cOIllments in its issue
of May.]
Despite the fact that there is a rUllning fire of criticism eon-
cerning some of the ykws expressed by Dr. Maxwell in his
report upon the Queensland sugar industry, more espeeially
in connection with our method of manufacture, we doubt if
<lny consiuerable number of people will regret that he has
accepted the offer of an appointment in this colony. 'Ye can-
say without fear of contradiction that the great majority of
those growing cane 01' manufad1lriug Huga)' iu tIds colony
will hail the news with delight. It is all \'Cry well fOl' a few
to 'endeavor to make us belie\'e that we haY(~ equal talent in
the colony. ,Ye are not prepared to say that: we haY(~ uot some
very excellent men, and we owe to them s1leh progress as we
have made, 1ll1t it is quite another thing to ask ns to belie\-'~
that their best efforts cannot be made better by a man of Dr.
Maxwell's attainments. But apart from this we look to Dr.
Maxwell to introduce a new era into su~ar produetion in thir:;
colony. If others are as ~ood as he is, others do not plaee
iheil' knowledge freely at the disposal of the cane farmer and
the sugar manufaet'urer. Dr, Maxwell we hope will lift tht'
veil from the various mysteries which still puzzle the farm;~r
and the mill manager. ,Ne shall have at last an opportunil:y
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of receiving light on m,,'tny points which have for so loni been
shrouded in darkness. 'fhe farmer will learn what is the rei·.
atiye value of his canes, from the agricultural and manufac-
turing standpoint. 'fhis is a question that for along time has
seriously agitated the minds of the grower, who finds himsdf
bound dowll to grow certain canes, when of the opinion that
otherC'anes would give him better weights pel' ~i.rre, simply
because the mill says that the one is a good sugar producl.'l"
and the other is not. This 'information lllay be perfectly COl'-
rect, but the farmer will certainly feel happier when he has it
in black and white from the departmental expert. 'fhe mann-
t'a(.tnrpr on thp other hand, ,,"IlO is struggling to secure efficient
chemical control of his works, will at last be able to know
definitt>ly and condusively whether his chemist is giving him
value for his mOlley. :More than one mill we kno,Y in Queens-
land has almost abandoned chemical control because they
have fallen vidims to the wiles of bogus 01' incompetent
chemists. The above instances are but two of many in which
the farmer and the manufacturer will benefit by the rending
of the veil of secrecy whieh still hides many of the matters
(:olln('(.tpd ",it'h ill(' :-mgm' indnstry. Thesp are r<~ally only
minor ways in which Dr. :MaxwC:'ll will be able to assist 11S,
but they are important. The day for secrets is past. It was
past many years ago, and for a time at least it appeal't'd m; if
HIP light of ('onl1IlOlI spnt:e ,vas going to shed its rays on all
the 0pPI'atiOlJS of n\(, indl1stl'~·. Hnt gradually the disappear-
ance of plantprs and millOWIH'rS, and the appearance of num-
erous farme,rs, owning their own mills, scuttpred the small
conge'ries that were beginning to exchange ideas and expr~l'­
iences, and nothing of e\lua} be'nefii: has been (:reated by the
new proprietors of the farms and mills. Thus s('('re('y again
began to hide the operations, thougll ('ertainly in no way to
the same extent as it did twenty years ago. ,Yitll tlle advent
of Dr. l\[axwell we may expect to speedily be put in posses-
sion of all the important faets ronnected with the industry,
and also to keep up to date in the new aIHl profitable' improye-
ments that may be made in other parts of the world in gl'o'w-
ing of ('ane', or'ronYerting its eontents into sugar.
'rhe \luestion of the payment of ])1'. Maxwell is one whieh
eannot well be avoided, while touching upon this subject.
That he will receiyea salary proportionate to his abilities
goes without saying, and the sugar industry will haY(' to pay
the money. In addition there ,,,-ill he inevitable expenses for
experiment s~ations, which at first cannot hope to be self-
supporting. These expepses will, of course, be partly borne
by the Government, just as similar expenses for stations and
model farms in other places are met out of general revenue.
But the sugar industry is asking for rather more than other
industries, and those engaged in sugar will have to contribute
in consequence. That this is regarded as only reasonable we
have proof in the resolution recently carried by the confer-
ence of sugar producers held in Mackay. The only question
at issue would appear to be whether the tax is to be levied on
cane or on sugar. If we levy the tax on cane, the expenses of
collection will be heavy, while the payment of the taxes will
be to say the least perfunctory. If, however, the tax is levied
on sugar, there will be little or no expense in the collection,
while the millowners, often the farmers themselves, will have
no difficulty in adjusting the amounts to be paid on a fail'
basis between the farmers as cane growers, and the farmers
as cane buyers. We have heard it argued that the mills should
pay nothing because they would not benefit by having Dr.
Maxwell in the colony, but this contention will not hold wat'~r
f{)l' a moment. It is first of all based on the probable fallacy
that the mill managers of the colony have nothing to gain
that Dr. Maxwell could teach, secondly on the certain fallal~y
that the mills will not benefit by having organized and etIident
chemical control, and lastly on the greatest fallacy of all,
namely that the mills will not benefit, if the farmers gNW
heavier crops, supply more cane, and cease to be a burden, '18
they often are, upon the finances of the mills themselve,'l.
The central mill companies have in many eases found it nec-
essary to make very considerable advaIH'es to the farmers,
and it is the height of folly to pretend that it would injure
the mills to make money lending an unnecessary part of their
business. 'Ve think the tax to be levied by Parliament should
be placed upon the sugar, leaving the farmers and mills to
subsequently adjust the further distribution of the burden.
One thing is certain: So great will be the benefit, that the
burden of payment will become a mere bagatelle. The Gov-
ernment has acted wisely in so promptly secul'ing Dr. Max-
well's services, and it will ill become the sugar people to hag-
gle as to how and when an industry, producing over £1,000,000
worth of sugar in a year, is to find the expenses of his salary,
and the necessary equipment to make his work successful.
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The appointment of an officer skilled in sugar mattf!l'S is
to be commended. 'Vhen it is remembered that there ace
110,657 acres devoted to the growth of sugar cane in the col-
ony, that 123,000 tons of sugar are produced annuallv that~ ,
there are 5S sugar mills, 10 cl'Ushing mills, and 3 refineries in
the colony, and that the Government is interested to the ex-
tent of £549,442, owing to the ildvances under the Sugar
'Yorks Guarantee Act to the 13 Central mills and one Tram-
way Company, it is surprising that such an officer has not
been appointed before. Its importance exceeds' that of any
other agricultural industry, and yet it has been the last to
\'eceive necessary help and advice. How much this aid was
required the newly appointed expert, Dr. Maxwell, has in his
able repOl't fully laid before the country, and the appointment
of this enthusiast to the position of Director of Sugar Experi-
ment Stations will receive the warmest support of all friends
of the sugar industry. A question which awaits settlement
is that of the pa,}'ment of the f:!alary of this gentleman and the
number of expel'imental stations necessary to carry out the
work therein in a proper manner. The sum of £3,000 per an-
num and expenses is the amount stated unofficially as the re-
nnmeration for Dr. Maxwell's services, and that four stations
will be established. The sugar growers have stated'their will-
ingness to bear a portion of the expense, which shows their
('oncern. 'Ve have every confidence that the action of the
Minister for Agrieulture (the Hon. J. V. Chataway) will bring
a thorough \'evival throughout the sugar centres. As things
are the sugar industry is losing vitality, and unless the advice
of Dr. Maxwell is taken up and turned into practice our plan-
tations will dwindle, and the money sunk in the machinery
of the mills will be in serious jeopardy. That the doctor's
services to Hopolulu have been of immense value is shown by
the independent testimony of Mr. IOdd, the special represen-
tative of the C. S. R. Co., who visited Honolulu to find out the
faets of the matter, and came away astounded at the result.
As our contemporary, the "Cairns Daily AI'gUS," well puts it,
"the reports are nothing to the wondrous realities! He has
seen cane more like forest trees than the slender stems of the
old familial' saccharine plant. He has seen them taking 13.7
tons of sugar off the acre. Dr. I\I:txwell himself reports that
Mr. Kidd was much taken with his cane fieldf:! that yielded
120 tons per acre. Can the same results be reached here'! Mr.
DR. MAXWELL, SUGAR EXPERT.
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Kidd fears not. 'Ve have not the climate. Not everywhere
we know; but up Mossman way there should be enough rain,
and in some other places irrigation ma~' he feasihlp. Let us
not despair of getting 120 tons to the acre." It is to be hoped
that Parliament will deal with any proposals that may be laid
before it to aSSUl'e the full success of Dr. Maxwell's experi-
ments in a liberal spirit, so as to ensure a thorough refOl'm.--
(~ueensland CountJ'y Life.
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Half the pleasure of an inter-island vacatioil trip consists
in having good weathl'r and a smooth sea, with just brel~ze
enough to keep passengers in cheerful humor from stal'1: to
finish. Such was our good fortune, as we left Honolulu har-
bOl' in June to make the l'ircuit of Hawaii by sea and land. A
l:>wift foul' hours' run bl'ought the Kau packet abreast the west
end of l\lolokai, where the en~rgreen groves of Kiawe or
Algaroba trl'es line the shore for miles in ext"eut, (h'opping
daily abundant supplies of succulent pods that SetTe as rich
food for domestic animals whieb are attractecl to tbem from
the highlands. 'fhese are known elsewhe)'(~ as the Carob or
St. Jolm's trees, and the fruit 01' pods are what tbe apostle
is supposed to have lived on while in the deSl'I't of Arahia, of
which it is a native plaut. 'fhe seeds Wl're lll'ought to thesl'
islands from Valparaiso, some sixty years ago. by ll11' latl'
Bishop l\laig'l'l't. anu from them was J'ail'ed the fhst tree
growu here, still standing in the north COI'JIl'r of the Catholic
church yard in this city-a living monllmeut sal'l'l'd to his
memor.)", Algeroba groves are now found growing Oil PHe·h of
t-lLP islauds of this g'l'OUp. UIOStly OU till' lel' 0\' slwltereu sides.
as the salt spray and ail' blown by tlle StTOUg' lTudl's JI!'l'Vl'ntH
their growth on thp wiudwaru shorps.
•\s 0111' stpaulel' gliups rapidly along. thpre u,wy be Sl'pn on
the platl'au allll\'(' the Yillage of Kaunakakai a fil'llI of sligar
(',me, some six h11lHll'l'd a('res in extent. aplHlI'(,lltly as grl'ell
and thrifty as allY l'am' gl'owillg ilt onwr !lwalitips. His s01lle
six 01' sevPIl mouths old. allu as viewpu fl'01ll nw de('Ii: of tlt(,
steamer appl'ars ill good ('oudition. kept so appm'l'lltly .11y tlj('
light SUit showers that daily gin' H a j'pw sprinklings. and by
the deep rll'It soil Olt whieh it is plant'pd. '1'('1' tIl(' ahi.;('ul~(, of
reliablp railts alld 1IIo11utail1 spriltgs altd sIT(':l!lIs. so far as is
known at 1))'/,s('n1". l'l'('at('s l'OJl(litiollS of risk, from whidl timid
eapHal slll'iuks. ~till. as it I'aim; fl'('qul'lltIy on the eastern
half of this island, the time may eome when this abundant
rainfall may be captured and com'eyed forty 01' fift;y miles
with profit to its western half for agriculturnl puqJOses, in-
stead of emptying into the sea, as at present. ~tranger things
.lmve happened in other countries, and it: may yet be found a
matter only of dollars and cents. backed by Yankee pluck, to
secure this wasting flood, and turning what is now a total
loss, into a permanent and ahundant supply for il'l'igation on
this desert tract.
Reaching Lahaina after a short stop of thirty minutes, noth-
ing worth noting is seen in this ancient and now dilapidated
capital of the gTOUp, except that it has bpcouie an extensive
sugar plantation, with c~Ulefiplds stretching for miles along
the sllC)1'e from KaanHpa Ii to Olowalu. 'rhe steamers that pas!'!
Lahaina stop only to leave or take off the few passengers and
freight awaiting transportation, 'rhe same may be said of the
landings of Maalaea. Kihei and l\fakena, bet,veen east and
west M:a ui. Our steam packet then glides on swiftl)' and in
smooth wate)' aronnd the lofty 1IIountain of Haleakala, the
ancient "House of the Sun," running closely along the coal-
black lava shOl'es, the sea abreast of which is almost unfath-
omable, except with a deep sea line.
At daybreak the good steamer is close under the shadow of
the extinct crater of Mount Haleakala, and a little later drops
her anchor in the placid bay of Kailua, where she remains
!'everal houn; discharging 01' taking on freight. 'rhis place as
well as the entire district, as far as the south point of Hawaii,
has at !lI'esent very few attractions for tourists. On the moun-
tain slopes, back of Kailua may he seen the e\'er green cane
fields of the Kona Sugar COlllpany, ,,,hich is this season har-
n>sting its first (')'op. about fhe hlllH}rpd tons of sugar, to be
in('reased during the next two years to foul' and fin~ thousand
tons annually, A few fields of cofIee may be seen scattered
alllOllg the gl'pc~n foliagc> on the lIlountain slopC'. but from all
accounts this indnstry does not prosper as it might, were the
pric:e of eolIee lIIore l'C'1II1Illerative than it is at present. 80
long as Brazil ean raise this staple ]lrodud and dispose of
it in the leading markets of Europe and .A lIIeric'a at seven and
eight cents a pound, there is little 01' no indncement to engage
in its cultivation as a profitahle industry in any other country.
In the PaI'lv dawn of the second day out, the steamer rounds
Kalal' l'oint"."the C'xtrC'IIIP southC'rn eape of Hawaii-a locality
noted for the wr('e!mgp and drift logs occasionally thrown
..
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ashore, and which often line the beach for miles, consisting
mostly of timber and trunks of trees and occasionally wreckage
of vessels. It was here that the writer visited tlle spot and
sketched one of the masts of the United States sloop-of-war
Levant, which was lost in the winter of 1860, while on the pas·
sage from Hilo to the. mainland. After leaving HHo the ship
was never heard from. The spar that drifted ashore was the
fore or main mast, and had a rack for guns still remaining on
it. The dimensions of the spar were carefully measured-
length, girth and a piece cut out from it for identification.
This piece proved the spar to have been made of Kauri-gum
timber, and as the ship was built in the United States, it was
thought that it could not be the Levant's. However. the pieee
taken from the mast was sent to \Vashington by the American
Minister, and on referring to the record of the Levant, it was
found that she had once been to Auckland. New Zealand, an1
while there had a new mast put in, which was made from a
Kauri-gam tree. This gave a perfect identification, and it was
decided in \Vashington that the spar referred to as having
drifted ashore at Alualu, belonged to the IJevant-the only
relic ever recorded from her. The full details of this incident
were published at the time in the Advertiser of 18fll. and again
l'eferred to in the same paper March, 1898.
Passengers from the Kau steamers land at Honoapu and
Punaluu in the early morning hours, when the sea is generally
smooth. It is a primative mode of landing, but when onc~
ashore, 01' safely on board, the discomfort is forgotten, amid
the novelty of rocky cliffs and green mountain scenery that
greet the eye in every direction. The government road leads
from Naalehu via Hilo to Pahala. At best all the roads in
Rau are rough until the volcano house is reached. Those
who are in search of volcanic scenery will find it in Kau in
every form and more than abundant.
A ride over the rocky lava roads of Kau is not a novelty to
anyone who has lived 01' traveled in the district, but a ride
behind the dummJ' engine over the newly re-constructed rail·
way from Punaluu to Pahala was such. 'l'he track has been
very much straightened and improved as compared with what
it was formel"!y. The time ma;y come wlwn the steam cal' may
trll\'crse the entire distance from Hilo to Kau via the crater.
At present the route is ('overed by stages. which run weekly 01'
oftener if desired.
An Hccident of a somewhat rare nature occurred at the
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Pahala mill the morning of our ai·rival. A workman was 'en-
gaged in mending the flume, which was carrying cane to the
mill, foul' miles distant. His hammel', by some accident, was
caught in the cane and carried along with it in the flume, but
was not .missed at the time. As the cane shoots down with
great rapidity, the tool was not long in reaching the mill, where
it went with the cane to the ponderous shredder, which slices
the cane into thin pieces, but is not warrant(>d to do the sam,~
with cast steel hammers. On the other hand, the mischievous
tool tore and crushed the teeth of the shredding machine as
though they were chips of wood. Of course the mill was
stopped, and its ponderous cylinder, which weighs many tons,
had to be taken out, and the broken teeth removed-a heavy
task, which only skilled workmen could promptly handle.
Fortunately duplicate sets of the broken parts were on hand,
and the men ready for the job. \Vithin forty-eight hours, this
serious break was repaired and the mill started up, as well
fitted as it was before the accident. Mention is made of this
to emphasize the importance of having on hand duplicate
pieces of such parts of the machinery as are liable to breakage.
We have nc\'er heard of a similar accident here, nor any so
heavy break-down mended so quickly. In a large factory of
any kind, "time is money," and it is well to he provided for
anoY such emergency.
Pahala plantation has adopted a co-operative system of cane
planting, which is worth mentioning here. About one-third
of the area of cane now growing on the estate is cultivated
by Chinese and ,Japanese, under contracts which alIow them
one-third of the sugar obtained from their cane. Most of this
is on the high mountain land, some of it 2800 feet above the
sea, and the greater part of the cane grown on these highlands
is the \YhitneJ' variety, which is well adapted to that elevation
where the Lahaina and other canes will not grow so well.
Rome may think that one-third of the crop is a large proportion
to allow the growel's, but it must be borne in lllind that the first
crop requires about three years to mature at that elevation,
Clearing otl' the forest, plowing and cultivating there are morc
laborious than on the mellow lands lower down. Still the cant'
of tlw contl'ad men turns out foul', fh'e and six t01.1S of .suglll'
to the acre, one-third of which goes to them. • This sJ'stem is be-
coming very popular, and though their share may he large,
they certainly earn it for their three years' labor, while tl1'.~
two-thirds' sbare reeeivedby the plantation secures to thl~
shal"l~holders the largest dividends obtained by miy company
in Hawaii, with very little outlav. All estates may not be so
. situated as to adopt such a profit:sharing system, y~t some can
do so, and it is probable that this system will be adopted by
others.
It ma.y be remembered by some old residents that Pahala was
commenced In 1.877 under yery unfavorable circumstances-
severe droughts, a poor mill, poor sugar boilers and many othel'
drawbacks interfered with its success. Lahaina cane, which
does so well on lower fields disappointed the pioneers. The
scareity of water ",ms also a great drawback. At one time one
of the principal owners thought of abandoning the field as a
sugar ventnre. But the tide turned, and year after year gave
improved results. The introduction of a new variety-the
\Vhitney cant'--originating on Pahala, which would thrive on
the high lands as well as the Lahaina does on the lowlands, has
had much to do with the subsequent development of the estate.
For ten years past this has been the leading cane on Pahala
estate, and it is still, growing in favor each year. So long as
it secures returns as at present there can be no ClIlPstion as to
Pahala standing at the head of the list of our suc(:essful sugal.'
estates. .And the co-operative plan now being adopted by tlw
present manager will unquestionably insure to it for man;y
years a plaee among the safest investments on Hawaii.
'rhe l)ublic road from Pahala to the volcano still remains
one of the WOl'st on Hawaii, and though sporadic attempts arc
made to improve sections of it, every downponr of rain leaves
it as it was before. almost impassable in some places. A good
road between Pahala and the volcano would secure Illuch more
tmvel throngh Kau than it has at present.
Of the eratel' of Kilauea, little can be said. It lies in a dol'
mant state. with abundance of smoke and steam. but no fire,
u)lless it be a faint glimmer now and the11. 'rhe fact that t~e
l))'psent level of t-hp l:l\~a (1001' in the crater around Halpmau·
mau is fully :100 feet-perhaps 500-higher than it was in the
early part of the last eentury. is proof that the crater of Ki·
lauea has heen raised, at h,!tston the western half of it. The
high western wall was reported by visitors in the early part of
the eentury as 1200 feet above the lava floor. It ('annot be
11I0re than 'half Oiat hight now. 1'he ('rater arountl Halemau·
mau has unquestionably heen raised during the ]last fifty
years, and if the three volumes of the early records of the
Volcano House eould be found, they would throw some light
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ou this point. These' volumes Wl'i'e claimed by Mr. Benj. Pit-
man, and aI'e supposed to have been taken to Boston by him,
wheu he left Hilo about 18G5.
'Phe VOle<H1O Hotel is undel' the eharge of MI'. F. \Valdron,
and is well kept. ~tages I'un to and from Hilo to the erater
eyery two days, and the road being good thel'e is considerable
travel over it, The fm'e to or from the Vokano House and Hilo
is seven dollars, Many ehanges have taken place amoug the
residents of the eoffee district, some having sold out to the
sugal' l'ompany, Small eane patches may be seen on every
side, l'lanted chiefly for seed, whieh is in demand in the distl'ict,
'rhe iJ1l1lJ'OH'ments of the Olaa Sugar Company are evident, and
wOl'k in every direction :,wcms to be pushed. 'l'hiH of eourSI'
is all pioueel' work, and intended only to start openltions in
this new and uutried district.
The first sediou of the milroad eonnecting Hilo with Olaa
plantation has been completed, and we were favored by th~
sUl'eriutendent, 1\11'. l(luegel with a ride over it. The depot is
located near the steamer wharf at \Vaiak(~a, The road is ten
miles long and runs in an almost straight course tlll'ough the
I-lilo forest belt to a temporary station, some two 01' three
miles from the site of the sugar mill, yet to be ereeted. It
cardes all the freight for the plantation and will be fitted to
take passeugers also. '1'here is destiued to be considerable
traH~1 over it, wheu extended, as it may he, to perhaps tll\'
yokano. WheIW\'CI' hade and tnlvel call for extension.
Hilo has a good hotel. well kept. but not large enoug-h to
ac(;ommodate the intreasing tmH·l of the port. Tourists' tan
have no (~ause for complaint, if previouH notice is given to
seeure I'ooms. Ii: stands on the site of the old hotel, which was
the sau\(' as was occupied as a dwelling by Capt, Spencer, and
before him hy Benj, Pitman. It is,l'ent!'al and the best location
for a hotel that Hilo affords.
'I'he Wl'itpr landed in Hilo in the fall of 18MI, when MI'. Pit·
man was "lord of the mlUJor," when niost of the dwellings in
the pla(,e wer(' grass houses, and the population consistpd al-
most wholly of nathoe Hawaiians, Now very few of the lattel'
are 14ef'n thf're-Chinese and Japanese having taken theil'
plal'ps, All will be glad to learn that Hilo is soon to have :l
Jnul'h nf'cded post office, to be ereeted probably by the United
States Government, '1'he building should be large enough to
accommodate the postal, customs and other branches of the
federal service-all under one roof.
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From the I'epo)'t of the Register-General of Queensland on
the sugar industry of that c:olon)' for the year 18!l!l, we copy
the following items:
'fhe produdiou of ~mgal' for the year 18B9 f:\hows a \'el'Y con·
t:liderahk decrease on that of 1898, owing principally to f)'ost
MOLASSES AS S'.rOCK FOoD.-\Ve would call the attention of
sugar planters and others who keep large numbers of horsc_~
and mules to an article in this issue entitled "The Economie
Feeding of \Vorking Horses," received from Mr. T. Hughes
of Sydney, through Messrs. Alexander &. Baldwin of this city.
Mr. H. visited these islands some two years ago, and beeame
acquainted with many of our engineers and managers. In a
note aec;ompanying the article he says:
"Concerning the treatise by Mr. \Valton, I would empha-
size the faet that the system referred to, has now been in ns('
upon a vcry large scale for over thre\:' years. It may 1J,~ l"~­
marked, however, that we consider it would be useless to ex-
peet stock to take up the molasses diet so long as the hea "'y
grain and hay ration customary in the Hawaiian Islands is con-
tinued. With us it was simply a question of gradually suu·
stituting the molasses for about :30 Ibs of maize-the fOl'lllcr
weekly grain ration to mules-and how successful thi':l has
been in Fiji I explained personally.
"In Queensland, however, where the pasturage is 1'0111', nl(~
)'esults were disappointing; and we think that the succps,;; of
molasses as stock feed depends as much upon the qualit," and
quantity of the g)'een food given, as upon the absolute ueces
sity of the molasses being quite fl·esh.
"Climatie eonsiderations may also have some bearing npon
the matter."
Hilo is a vel',)' picturesque place, with its spacious bay in the
fore, its two loft,)' mountains in the background, and with
its green cane fields stretching from "the woods" on the south
to distant Kohala on the north, and fi'om the ocean to the
forest belt-a most charming picture, that cannot fade from
memory, for many years after the visitor has left its Elvsian
bowers, H. M. W..
----:0::----
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experienced throughout the whole of the sugar districts as
far North as Mourilyan, and the drv weatlier.
Whilst the yield of su'gar for 18!)8~reached a total of 163,734
tons, that of 189!) is only 123,289 tons, or a decrease on the
previous year's production of 40,445 tons, being 25 per cent
less than the production for 1898.
The area of land under the cultivation of sugar eane and
that crushed for each year is given as-
Year. Cultivated. Crushed.
,Acres. Acres.
189{) 83,093 66,640
18!l7 98,641 65,432
1898 111,012 82,391
1899 110,657 79,435
Hhowing a decrease for the past year in area under cultiva-
tion of 355 acres, and in area crushed of 2,95H acres.
The average yield of sugar per acre throughout the colony
was, in ISn7, 1.50 tons; 1898, 1.99 tons; and 189n, 1.55 tons; so
that whilst the decrease in aI'ea of cane erushed equalled 3.59
pel' cent, the yield of sugar was 24.70 pel' (~ent, or nem'ly half
a ton of sugar per acre below that of the previous year_
'rhl' nUlllher of tons of cane required to make one ton of
l·mgar was 9.54 for the past year; the number required in 18!lS
being 9.42 tons, these averages being for the whole colony.
The reasons given by most of the cultivators for such short-
age were frost, want of rain, in some cases grubs, and in many
cases all three. Undoubtedly the severe frost which occurred
in July is very largely the cause of the decrease, especially as
it was immediately followed by rain in most districts, and the
mills in some cases were not quite ready to deal with the
frosted cane, which deteriorated rapidly where compelled to
remain uncut for any length of time.
In view of Dr. Maxwell's report on the deelil1ing fertility of
our sugar lands, it may not be out of place to draw attention
to tIle quantity of manure produced by meat works, bone
mills, etc., which in 1899 turned out about 20,000 tons, of
which 9,!l15 tons were exported, exclusive of 23 tons of sul-
phate of ammonia, 01', as nearly as possible, one hal£ of the
manure made in the colony was exported instead of being
used here.
I am informed from official sources that the average yield of
sugar from India (Bengal) is about one ton per acre, but that
owing to drought only SO pel' cent of this is expcded fOl' the
lS!W crop.
In several of the \Vest Indian Islands the l'etUl'llS arc esti-
mated to be about one ton of sugaL' per ,ten', hut in many the
returns are approximate only, no exact data being obtainable.
In Jaya the returns are given at an,a tons of cane pel' <WI'C,
the produce of which gave three and nine-tenths tons of sugar
pel' acre, and the quantity of cane to the ton of sugar to lw
ten tons. 1\1y informant furthel' states: '''I'he cane of the sugal'
estatps, the product of which is intended for export, is, with-
out single exception, planted in ground which ('an be i!'J'i-
gated."
In connection with the above report, we may add the :ulyice
gin'n by a Queens!:md planter to his fellow plantl~rs:-'''rll('
greatest (',U'e should be taken in the splel'iion of seed. 'fhe
Rose Baniboo in the past seems to han' been the planters'
friend, and though of late years it has lwen liable to disease, 1.
yet think that when the land is properly cultiyated, and the
soil is receiving the plant food it requires that this l~alH~ will
pI'Oye the best. I am confident that with illljl!'oYed (~ultiYa­
tion, intelligent use of chemical maUUl'e;.; :md il'J'igation, ~[ac­
kay sugar hmds would he again a;.; produc1iYI' a;.; nll'Y wel'(' in
the past."
----:0:----
1'1,,\:\'1'.\'1'10:\ LABoHlDI:s,-'1'he IJI'olllul/1:ation of thl' annex-
ation of Hawaii to tllP United States rl'sulted in a movement
on the p:lrt of sonl(' of tIll' .J:ll'anesl' labOl'l'l'S on plantations to
suddl'nly quit wOI'k. :In<1 1'01' a while it wa;.; like a hl'(~-hi\'(' in
sWHI'llIin/1: timp. Howp\,('!', when thp new conditions were ex-
plainpll lO (h('lll II,\' Illl' :Japallpsp oflil-ials he1'l~, llIo;.;t of the
la hO]'p!'H )'('SIllI\(·11 \\"m'k a t: all :Illya 11('1' of wages ;.;atisfad.ory
10 all ex('('pl lhp riotp!'s, \\"ho \\"1')'1' pPJ'pmptorily llisdI:u'ged.
and will returned to ,Japan, The rcnlflining laborers claim
alllhl' spp('ial pl'id)pg'p;,; whid\ \\'1'1'1' i'm'I\Il')'ly :dlowed to thplII,
tholl/1:h lIot- ill thpi]' ('olltl'a(,t;.;. wlIieh tIl<')' will 110 donbt haye,
'I'hpy kllow n')'y \\'I'll that thp)' al'(> now liable to he dis('hal'gl'd
1'01' cansI', alld will I))'obably do beUp)' ;.;pr\'iee thall fOl'llIel'ly.
'1'he Japmwsp oJ1il-ials I'e;.;i(lpllt he)'(' hayp hepn of /1:l'eat sel'viee
ill quieting their coulltrymen, making elpHI' to them the adyan-
tages ;.;eelll'(·d by I'elllaining' herp. '1'hp 111(>11 do 110t wish to
!'ptllrll to .Japnll. fm' Hawaii is a paradisp eompared with their
natin' lalld. 'I'hpl'P al'e pl'obably hphvePII forty and fifty
thollsalld .1:1PHl)('sP hp)'p now, mall)' of whom will settle down
as pPl'mallent I'esidpllts, ownin/1: and cultivating land, and en-
/1:a gin /1: ill YHI'iollH illl1l1;.;ITips, like lIative Hawaiians.
.: ..•....~.
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':f ,". .". A vacuum pan is like any other piece of machinery
:lnd the ('Ollstl'uction of it must depend somewhat on what
killd of' a JlJ'odud is to lw boiled in it. So if a low grade sugar,
sudl as is made in Cuba from eline, or in Europe from beets,
where low IH'csrHlrc steam is entirely uspd then an.\ old style
.of a pan will do, to stew in. But if a good geade of sugar is
desired, espe(~ialI,Y granulated, we want a modern pan to do
it with, and then we don't want to look to allY ancient \\'I'iters
for them to theol'i7.e. "That they say sounds well, hut for pral'-
tical plll'lloses tlH'y are behind the times.
The prineipal point in the working of a good pan is the way
the coils are arranged, this being the whole 8PCI'et to propel'
dl'(·ulation. ~o I \\'onld set Illy eoils not dosel' than eight to
nine incheH a part, and tlle spirals six inches a part, leaving a
good opening of ~2 ineh(':,; do",n the center. Under no ('ondi·
tions must thp ('oils cOllie within closer di:,;tanee than five
inehe8 fl'oJlJ the sides and the fmther the better. All ('oils
I wish to call attention to the faet that a new problem, and
so f~ir an unsolved one, is appeal'ing in conneetion with the
sugar trade of this colony. It is of special interest to Ameri-
cans, as in the last two seasons at least se\'en-tenths of the
sugar crop of Java went to the United States. It is the ques,
tion of packing sugar.
At present, sugar is packed in cases made of matted bam-
boo stl'aw, and it has been found to be the ideal packing, far
superiol' to the grass mats used for Philippine sugar. Unfor-
tunately, owing to improvident methods and neglect of gov-
(~I'l\lll('llt sulJl'l'Yi:·;ion, the uamuoo is showing signs of giving
out, and eXlJel'ts predict that the time is not far distant when
it will be so scarce as to become too expensive to use in pack-
ing sugar, in view of the present small margin in the profits of
sugar planting.
In some districts, thel'e have been goverlllnent otlicials who
had foresight enough to compel the natives to ljlant a new
tree as soon as the old one was cut down; uut unfoltunately
such cases were few and far between, ,vUh the result that
many distriets of Java are now almost entil'el,1' denuded of
bamboo.
----:0:----
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SUGAR BOII,TilIt,
Bay City Sugar Factory, Essexville.•Mich.
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should have a good pitch toward the center with taly pipes
leaving the bottom.
The distance between the coils is the most important point,
as the masse cuite in its ebullition rises from the coils 5 to 7
inches, and must have no impediment, otherwise circulation
is prevented. No coil should travel more than 50 feet before
making its exit into the tail pipe. So a coil 150 feet long
would have three inlets and three outlets, and should be
placed in the pan as right and left coils, so as to equally dis-
tribute the heat.
So in a ten foot pan arranged as above, there should be 750
square feet of heating surface of 4-inch coils; all tail pipes
should lead to one trap having a float and pump attached, to
be situated as near the pan as possible and to be connected
direct with the water supply pipe of the boilers.
The charge pipe for syrup or thick liquor should enter just
above the proof stick and turn down in the center to near the
foot valve; the method now being adopted in the beet factories
is to enter at the foot valve; this is only a cheap method the
manufacturers have adopted to get out of an expensive charge
valve.
Now with a pan arranged as described with 75 pounds pres-
sure of live steam (exhaust steam on a modern pan making
high grade sugar is better out in the atmosphel'e) the higher
the pressure the better, will boil if all other conditions are
(~Ol'l'eet in two and one-half hours, allowing twenty minutes
to boil to grain and two hours and ten minutes to build up
and harden the grain.
Mr. Fred 'V. 'Yolf seems to advocate slow boiling and re-
fers to several famous writers. With them I do not agree.
They are too ancient. I have always believed and do yet that
a llluitiple effect and a slow boiling pan are the greatest in-
verters we have to contend with. My experience has taught
me that the quicker we boil, and that at a good temperature,
the better the sugar and the less the inversi.on. It is a well-
known fact among old centrifugal men that a strike boiled
quick will always purge better and wash with one-lullf the
water to make white sugar.
During the past campaign I visited the Rochester Sugar
Faetol''y, Michigan. where I happened to meet one of the fl.rm
of Joseph Oat & Rons. who stated that they had or were gomg
to take a contl'uet to build a pan to boil u strik<> in on<> and a
half hours.All this talk of inversion by high heat, which we hear of
now in the beet industry, is all a myth. There is onI:: one
cllance left for inversion outside of what I have mentIoned
above. and that is from the liquor 01' syrups coming in cont~ct
with the floating germs in the atmosphere. And wllat lolls
~el'ms? High temperature.
..u... ~.------__:_--.-"--.------.----
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By T. U.Walton, B. Sc., F. C. 8., F. I, C. From Agricultural
Gazette of N, S. Wales, Feb. 18!J8.
It is generally accepted principle that in order to keep a
working horse in good condition a food rich in nitrogenous
material must be used, or, as it is sometimes expressed, the
"albumenoid ratio" must be high. 'fhis ratio is defined as the
numerical relation of the digestible nitrogenous llIatter in the
food to the digestible carbo-hydrates (including auy small
quantity of fat, calculated into its equivalent of carbo-hydrate,
but not including any digestible fibre, which has been found
to be useless for the produetion of work.) '1'hus a ratio such
as 1 to 5 is said to be high, while a ratio of 1 to :2 is regarded
as low.
For farlll horses 'Volff; the recognized German authority,
I'ecommends a daily diet containing the following quantities
of nutriment pel' 1,()O() lbs. live weight;
1.56 lb. digestible albumenoids
n.l!! lb. digestible carbo-hydrates (including ().' lb. fat),
Albumenoid ratio 1 : 7.
"-hen horses are vel'y hard wOl'ked he rpeommends an in-
creased diet still riehel' in nitrogen:
2.5 lb. digestible albumenoids
1:1,8 lb. digestible carbo-hydrates.
Albunwnoid ratio 1 : 5,L
The object of the present paper is to gi\'e a short a(~count of
some feeding tl'ials conducted on a very large scale, which
prove that at least under certain conditions a high diet is not
essential to the performance of hard work 01' the mainten-
ance of good condition provided suflil'ient nutl'iti\'e food be
j;iyel1.
In Fiji the Colonial Sugar Refining Company have about
1,O()O head of farm horses whi('h, until a f('w years ago, were
fed chiefly on oats and maize, with sOllie green ('anl' tops in
addition.' But this did not prove satisfactory in the t)'ying
tropical l'1imate; siclmpss was fl'l'quent, and tllP dl'ath-I'ate
high, while the ehal'ge for foddl')' was Yel'y heavy. As large
quantities of waste molasses wen' availflhle, it was thought
well to invpstigate whether the sugar in this matprial might
not be advantageom~ly used as :t substitute for some of the
starch in the ordinarv food.
The use of bed molassps for fp('ding dairy cattle and for
fatten iug sto<'k has in (,erta in pad s of Europe 1))'On'<l highly
satisfaetOl'Y. hut I have s('pn no I'('('ord of its use in the reg-
ular diet of working hOl'S(,~. Cane molasses ('ontains much
less nitrog'pn than bept lIIolass('s. the Fiji artide haying only
one-fifth of what is usually present in the heet product, awl
being, thereforp, according to the generally a('('epted theory,
less yaluable for fpeding purposes,
"Then th('se fTials were ('olllmenced CHJ'P was taken to lwgin
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with.only sn~all quantities of the new fodder least the high pro-
portIOn of salts should prove too laxative. Horses unac-
customed to sugar do not like it at D.Z'st, but the sweet taste is 
soon acquired, after which they will eat it in preference to 
any other food_ ",Vith the growing appetite for it the pro-
portion of molasses was gradually increased till as niuch as 
30 Ibs. per day were regularly given to lllany of the animals. 
This large proportion was after a time, however. redueed to 
15 lbs.; not by reason of any ill effect beyond a ·tendency to 
fatten, but because it was considered too risky an expe)'iment 
with so much yaluable stock. Contrary to expectation, the 
molasses diet produced constipation, instead of being lax-
.atiY(" and a few pounds of bran had to be giW~ll daily to keep 
the bowels in order. The ration finally adopted was 15 Ib, 
lllolasses, 3 lb. of bran, and 4 lb. of maize per day. with as 
lU1H'h green ('ane tops as the animals can eat. nIP nlOlassps 
beillg mixed with the bran mid ehopped Call(> tops. It may 
be mentioned that on one occasioll when the supply of maize 
ran out. and had to be replaced by some additional molasses 
and cane tops, the absence of it for a month 01' two did not 
seem to affeet in the least the health or wol'ldng powel' of the 
horses. It has 110t yet, however. been deeided to discontinue 
aUog-ether the use of maize, and the ration l'efel'l'e£1 to (15 lb. 
molasses,3 bran. and 4 maize) has now beeu giyeu daily to nw 
whole sto('];: of over 400 horses at Ral'awai Plautation fOl' 
nead" two Yeal'S, The I'estilt is entirely satisf:\(·j·ol'\". 'l'hpl'P 
has l~een 110 undue fatte>nin~ nor injlJl',': 10 111p "'in;]' :lIld 110 
telldcner to excessiye perspiration 01' soHnpss. III nIP eady 
stages of the hiaI, a dozen of the animals wpre wpighpd 011('(' 
a month. the avel'agc weiglJj- at the stal'i" heing 1,~7:1Ib .. \H(>,' 
the f11'S1: month n)('I'e was an aYe)'age loss of "'eight of 15 lh, 
1wr ll('ad, aftel' the second mouth 4-} lh. of the loss lw<1 hePB 
l'eCOYel'ed. and aHe!' the thin1 month tllel'e ,,'as a f11l'111e>I' gain 
of 16~- lb., making' a gain OYC)' nIP whole I)(>I'iod of Ii lb. I)('I' 
]I('ad. -
Bickness. whieh fOl'U1el'ly was frequent. is now lJIlt'omnlOJl, 
and th(' horses are capable> of performing harder and 1Il0l'e 
continnons WOI'l\:. The improvement in this I'e>spect is so great 
that while the> al'ea of cnltivation has been Im'gelr increased, 
it has not been ne('essary to mal;:e anr addition to the wor];:. 
ing stock 
Another impoda n t· ('onside>raiion is the> financial result:., In 
18fl3. with oats as the> staple food. it ('ost £1:1 :~s, pN head pel' 
annum to f(·pd the> sj'oe1;:; in 18fl7 tlJis has been red need to £4 
2s, 2d. (n hout 40s, 1)('1' head. bping a. saving of over £fl }leI' h~ad 
per annum, Buch a Raving. 11OWeyel'. 11llS only bppn pOSSIble 
hy rea SOlI of large quantities of waste molasses and valueless 
(';WP ('rops being available on the spot. (jane tops cannot in 
ordinary circumstanc('s be procured fo), ho),s(, fe>pd hy nl(' 
farmer: though IncPl'ne or any fresh grass is even more suit-
able. Then, for molasses, which at a. sngar-mill has IHtlp 01' 
no value. a price lws ('Isewl1('re to 1w paid to COYeI' tl)(" cost of 
, 
.. 
\ , 
*Aocordin/< to Wolff (Form Foods. transl. by Cousins. p, 3061 there is 57
per cent. digestible matter in oata. while molasses contains 64 per cent.
carriage and handling. But this is not all for the customs
tariff makes the use of molasses for feeding purposes almost
prohibitive in all the Australasian Colonies in which it is not
prod~ced. In Queensland and New South 'Vales, ,with pro-
ductIOn of molasses beyond the demand for it, the tariff is
inoperative, the selling price being actually lower than the
duty itself. Yet, even in the Colonies where duty is chargpd,
it is a question whether it would not pay to use a certain pro-
portion of molasses, containing as it does more digestible
matter than oats,'" though much less nitrogen, especiallv as
it will often render palatable some dry food that is not other-
wise readily eaten.
It is wol'thyof mention that at a second plantation in Fiji
to which the molasses system of feeding has been extended
the same satisfaetory rpsuJts were not at first obtained, and
it was only after a considerable time that the cause of failure
was discovered. 1'he molasses had to be pumped into a stor-
age tank, but proying too thick to be taken readily by the
pump it was thinned out with water by the engineer. Fer-
mentation soon commenced, and the stock began to suffer
from pmging. which was for a time wrongly attributed to the
molasses.
According to 'Volff the whole of the albumenoids and car-
bo-hydrates in molasses are digestible. Taking \Yolff's anal-
vses of bran and mai7.e in the diet that has been described
about. but negleding the ('ane tops. would giYe the following
digestible eomdituents:-1.02 lb. albumenoids. 12.53 lb. carbo-
hydrai'es, and O.l!) lb. fat. Taking 1 of fat=2}carbo-hydrates.
and J'eckoning the HY<?l'age weight of the si'o(,k at 1.270 Ib.. the
consiii'upni'R pel' 1.000 lb. live weighi' are:
O.RO lb. digeRiihle a IbumenoidR
10.24 lb. digestible earbo-hydJ'aieR including O.lE) lb. fat).
AIbul11enoid ratio, 1 : 12.8.
The weight of g'l'een cane tops is not exadly dei'erl11ined,
but this is about 30 lb. pel' 1.000 lb. live weight. or 38 lb. per
horse. .Ai' the same timp the Jlutriment in this foddpr is low.
and its albullwnoid ratio is onlv 1 : !), so that anv variation in
thp quantitv used hal' but a trifling influencp ~n the whole
diet. Taki~g the quantity as 30 lb. per 1,000 lb. liye weight.
this would add to the diet 0.33 lb. digestible albul11enoids and
3.07 lb. digeRtible carbo-hydrates (induding 0.22 lb. fat).
The whole dail." ration per 1,000 lb. liye weight is then:
1.13 lb. digeRtible albumenoids.
13.:n lb. digestible carbo-hydrates (induding 0.24 lb. fat).
A1l1111nenoid ratio, 1 : 11.8; also 1.80 lb. salts.
HiI" thus seen that the full proportion of carbo-hydrates
considered necessary by Wolff for a hard-working horse has
been experimentally arrived at in these trials, but that only
....;.. ...
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half the orthodox proportion of albumenoids has been found
necessarj', and onl,}' half the fat. l'robablj' the warmth of th(~
tropical climate renders the slllall proportion of fat sufficient,
but the satisfactor,}' results obtained with the reduced pro-
portion of albumenoids prove that tIle current theory on the
matter is erroneous. -
The conclusions that can fairly be drawn from the trials
tIlat have been made are:
1. 'l'hat for working horses the sugar in cane lllohu5ses
is a satisfactory substitute for starchy food, being
readily digested and transformed into work.
2. 'l'hat 15 lb. of the lllolasses can be given to a 1,270 lb.
working horse, with advantage to the health of the
animal and to the efficiency of its work.
3. That it produces no undue fattening, softness. liar
injury to the wind.
4. That the high propol'tion of salts in it has no injurious
effect.
5. That an albumenoid ratio as low as 1 to 11.8 has
proved highly suitable for heavy continuous work
when a sufficient quantity of digestihl<~ matter is
given. "
VANE IMOI.A>.SE~. WIlFAT M.\lZE. GltEEN OAT".
Digestible albume- ~!lJl.) -- ~'~~_~GR'~~~~l-----
noids........... 2.5 10 8 8.0 1 1 I 8.0
Do carbo-hydrates 61.5 42.3 67.5 9.5 42.5
Do fibre......... 0 2.1 1.1 4.4 2.2
Do fat.... .. .... 0 2.4 4 0 0.3 4.3
- 64.0 - 57.6 -- 80.6 -- 15.3i -- 57.0
Indigestible allm- . I
menoids........ 0 2.8 2.1 0.6 2.4
Do carbo-hydrates 0 6 8 1. 1 4.1 i 15.3
Do fibre.......... 0 12.6 1.2 3 0 ,9.0
Do fat.. ......... 0 1 0 07 0.3 i 0.91-- 0 - - 232 -- 51 -- 8.0 1-- ~7.6
Water........... 26 0 13.6 12.7 75.2! 12.4
Ash '1- l~ --l~:b --l~; --l~;I--l~~
The analyses of bran and maize, as already stated, are from
\Volff. those of molasses and ('ane tops have been made ill the
Hugal' Company's lahoratory, the separation into digestible
and indigestible <:onstituents in the <:;lIIP tops being h<l:,,(,\l on
"'oliI's analysis of sorghum.
[In a note accompanying this arti('le. it is stated that "silH'(~
it was compiled, the system has been continued in Fiji nnll
extended to other pl:H'PS with equally satisfador'y results."-
Ed. Plantel"s Monthly.]
~rHE ECONOMIC CULTIVATION OF' CANE TN AUDUBON
PARK.
The economy and efficiency of the use of improved imple-
ments in the cultivation of cane has been clearly demonstrated
by the following experiments: .
Seven :rem's ago Mr. Mallon broug'ht out to the station a
cultivator designed to WOl'k the middle of the row at one pas-
sage. 'Ve were then using the 'disc cultivatol' and double-
mould board plow. Not having seen the results of the lise
of the implement, and valuing too highlJ' the experiniental
plats in cane, to submit to measure whose e!feets then seemed
to be problematical, we declined personally to use it, but con-
sented to let him try it on a limited scale. Accordingly one
plat, about one acre in extent, was assigned him, and every
time we cuItinIi:ed our plats, he cultivated his. His work and
its effects upon both soil and ('ane were dosely scrutinized
and we wel'e agreeably surpl'ised to find that during cultiva-
tion his soil was lx-tter puln'l'ized and his cane more vigorous
and verdant during' growth than ours, At harvest all doubts
were dispelled by the increased yield of tonnage without det-
riment to the sugar content. These results ehanged all of our
plans for eultivation. 'Ve ilt on<:e detel'mined to discard all
kinds of plows in eultivation and adopted the following gen-
eral plan, whieh we have rigidly lll'eserved ever since, except
in a few expel'iments devoted exclusively to cultivation, viz.:
As soon as a stand is seemed in either plant or stubble cane'-
the dirt is returned nnd the middles split out with a two-horse
plow and the lattel' then sent to the tool room, to remain until
the next season. 'fhe first cultivation is made by straddling
the canp with the disc eultivatOl', using Oll'pp unequal discs.
l'unning them very shallow and tlll'owing very little dirt to the
(·anl'. TIlP middlp or diamond cultivator follows. working'
completely the middle of tIll' l'OW. In this oppl'ation, both
mull'S walk between tIl(' cane. .
'rll(' next eultinliion is made in thl' san1(> way, 01' if tIl<' eane
has gTown eonsidel'ably and l'pquirps morp dil't. the three un-
pqual dis('s ,11'e remo\'ed and two or threp of equal size arp
substitutpd. 'rhese dises ean lw dished j'o throw 1111H'h or
JiHlp did. Having' displa('pd tIl(' thl'pp unef]ual dhwR with
those of pqual siz(\ tIl<' cultiyation ('ontinues with them fol-
lowed immediatelY by the diamond 01' middle cuHivatol' until
"lav bv" is desire(l. Thpn a single largp dise is Rubstij-ut('d on
eitiwl: side for thp smaller ('qual 011('S on tIl(' disc ('ulth-atol',
and the two forward shoyels on thp middlp (:uHivat01' are
11ll'ned up. l(',n-ing only thl'ep fOl' ,vol'k, and with these O\p
('ane iR laid by. This sn;;tem of cultivation has h('('n pUl'supd
for six wal's on the Rtation with the most gratifying' l;esu]ts.
Five ~·cars ago a plot: of ground was laid ~ff and devoted for
two years to experiI1Jents in ellltiYation, using 1'11(' above sys-
tem in eyel'Y alternate thrcp rows and a two-horRe plow in the
l'pSt. TIl(' l:eslllts werc a star1ling' surprisp to us all and were
.,'!l\
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Figures speak more forcibly than w(ll'ds. The true prin-
dples of agricultme require a deep and thorough puln~riza­
tion of the soil, propel' fertilization and shallow but rapid cul-
tivation, and sugar cane is no exception to this general rule
If vour soil be thoroughly broken in the fall and thrown into
high ridges, the middles well opened and quarter drains
eleared out, spring will find it in excellent tilth. This tilth
must be maintained, hence in off-barring cane or stubble.
avoid throwing the dirt flat. but always keep the middles well
ridged up. 'YI\('n tlIP latter aI'l'a reversed it will be found
that the tilth still remainR. and subsequent cultivation is but
a maintpnaIl<'(' of this tilth. ,nth tllP disc ('ultivator murh
No. 1-62.SS tons.
Xo. 4-mUn tons; gain of (j.n tons ovel' No. 1.
No. 2-70.50 tons; gain of 7.71 tons over No. 1.
No. :~-7:3.72 tons; gain of 10.84 tons over No. 1.
No. 5-74.45 tons; gain of 11.67 tons OYer No. 1.
reported to the Sugar Planters' Association at one of their
meetings in '96.
When }'eported it was suggested that we compare other
methods and not confine ourselves to the two-horse plow.
Accordingly it was decided to extend the methods. A plat
of ground containing seventy-two small experiments was
selected. The cane was planted and an excellent stand all
over the plat secured. Five different methods of cultivation
were adopted and were begun as soon as a stand of .cane was
secured, before breaking out the middles.
I. The middles were split out with two-horse plow and all
subsequent cultivations performed with this implement.
II. The middles were split Ol~t with two-horse plow and
the subsequent cultivatiop done with a disc cultivator and
two-horse plow.
III. The middles were split out with two-horse plow and
all subsequent cultivation performed by disc and middle culti-
vators.
IV. The middles split out with double mould board plow
and after operations done with disc and double mould board
plow.
Y. No plow used at all. Middles split out with middle cul-
tivator and after' cultivation with disc and middle cultivators.
These experiments were begun in lS!)7 with plant ('ane,
continued in lS!)S with first veal' stubble and left for second
y(~ar stubble in IS!)!), but the freeze of February last destroyed
tIl(' stand and deprived us of the third year's results.
As before remarked, the freeze 1)1'evented a continuance of
these experiments in IS!)!). Putting the results of the two
YPHI'S together it is found that No. Y is slightly in lead, fol-
lowpd closely by No. III. The following table gives J'esults:
..
or little dirt can be thrown to the cane, while the middle cul-
tivator ean be regulated so as to run deep or shallow, and its
shovels arranged so as to have much or little ridge. By the
use of these implements a minimum amount of roots are cut
moistUl'e is eonserved und microbic action encouraged. Ali
plant ~ood ~s prepared by microscopic organisms, which teem
III fertIle soIls of excellent tilth. The tankage, the cotton seed
meal, the stable manure, and all other kinds of fertilizers must
be conver'ted into soluble forms before they can become avail-
able b~' p1ants, All this is aecomplished through these organ-
isms, and it should be the aim of every planter to encourage
their multiplication as rapidly as possible during the growing
season, It is known that fine pulverization of soil, aeration
and 1Il0istlll'p (not standing water) contribute to rapid multi-
plieation, 'rhesp lIlicrobes must have air, and hence abound
chiefly in upper layers of the soil. vVhen soils are deeply in-
verted by the plow, they are killed in large numbers. When
soils aI'e e1odd~', their increase is necessarily checked, since
moisture cannot circulate freely through them.
'l'hpse are fads easily demonstrated, and in our experiments
it was found that there were greater numbers of microbes in
the finely pulverilled soil of the cultivators than in the cloddy
soils of the plow,
Again, the roots 'were less severely pruned and moisture
better' ('ollsprvpd with the cultivators; important factors dur-
ing a prolonged drouth, The efficiency of the eultivators ca-n
hal'dly IlP qupstioned.
The e('OllOIll~- may be shown by stating that in five-foot
I'OWS our two ('ulth-ators eultivate ten acres per day, with
twelYe acl'ps in six-foot rows. 'VVith this experience I have no
Iwsitau('y in saying that in average reasons two pairs of good
lllulps will ('ultivatp eighty acres of land,
T fl1l'ther lw1ipve that if en'ry plantpI' should adopt this
nwthod of ('lllti,-ation. to be used aftpr a thorough preparation
of his soil. that the yield of cane in thp statp would be in-
('I'pased from fivp to ten tons pel' acre,
nE)IAnKS.
Thp YP<II'S in whil'll these ('xpp!'illlpnts aI'(' rp('ordpd wprt~
veI'Y lIIuch lllllikp pacll otl\(>r. <IS will lw sppn by OIP wpathpr
rpcoI'd.
Eightpen hundred and ninpty-spv('n W<lS a faiI'ly good year
both for tonnage and sugar ('ontpnt. TIIP I'ainfall w'as light.
but fairly well distributed. lwillg I'atlwI' slIlall for thp SUIll-
111('1' mon'ths. th(' Sp:U;Oll of growth, On :lI'('ount of i he prev-
alpn('p of fpVpI' in Xew Ol'1p<Ins gI'inding was ('ol1llllPn('pd VPI'y
lah-.
Eightpl'n hundrpd and ninpj-,y-eight was notoI'jous fOJ' I'X-
('pssivplv 1..!,Tl'en cane. Thp rainfall was ex('pssin> during tllP
fall lIlo;dhs. and carried the cane into the grinding sP<Ison
{J'()J'(!'('(l with moisture and ex('epdinglv illlll1ahn'p.
" Eigl.dppn lllliHIrpd and nine(y-nine' was uslwred ill by /lIP
Ju}y, 1900J THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY.
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severest cold ever known in this latitude. destroying nearly
all of the stubble and Iseriously injuring the seed' cane. Tht'
crop was accordingly very small. In the early pmt of the fall
a frost injured the standing cane in the upper part of the
stMe, again reducing the crop. In the lower part of the state'
the cane was unhurt, and the tonnage'of sugar content, where
good stands prevailed, were both fair. It was a memorable
year to our sugar planters.-La. Planter..
----:0::----
SUOAR. 1'1'8 BIPOR'l'A..NCE .J8 REGA.. R[)8 THE NO FR.·
1F1HMENT Oft' 'l'HFJ PFJOPLB.
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Under the above title. or rather its OernHlll equivalent,'" a
most interesting pamphlet or little book of lHO pages has just
lately been publislwd in Berlin. '1'he author is Dr. Theod01"
.Jaensch. and it would be well if someone would undpl'take to
write a similar little volunw f01" the instrudion of English·
speaking people. 'Ye have uwanwhile thought it advisable
to present our readers with a tolel·ably full sunl1uary of the
most useful portion of its eontents. 'I.'he issue of the book has
all'eady ex(·('('ded ten thousand, and is certain to go very much
further.
The opening dlapter of tlJ(' pamphlet is devotetl to a simple
description of the necessary (·onditions of life, its chemieal and
p!lysieal adivities. and the resulting change of matter, which
is converted into heat, enel·gy, &c. The substanee thus (~on­
SUllied must be (·ontinually replaeed in the body by introduc-
ing a fl·esh supply of food. In order to constitute a me,IllS of
nutrition the substanees introduced haH' to fulfill two pur-
poses:-
1. They 11<1"e to build up the body.
2. 'I.'hey have to produce heat or enel·gy.
'1'he question to be settled is whit-h food is on the whole
most suitable for this end.
As regards the substanees tlassified under Xo. 1. it is es-
fo\ential that theY shall contain the sanl(' elellH'nts which 1'01'111
part of the bod~', viz., cm-bon, hydrogen, oxygen, nih'ogpn, sui·
phur, prosphorus. ehlorine, and certain nwtals. as potassium.
sodium, (·alciu11l, magnesium, and iron. The authOl· discusses
at fo\ome length the physiological 1,1'vs govpl'ning nutrition.
and finally sums up with tilt' eon elusion that ~mitabl(' nwans of
nutrition are:
1. For building up the hody:-watpr; blood :;;alifo\; alb111upn
(partly); fat !:;;Jighily).
~. For produeing enPI'g.\,:-oxygpn: fat. gl-alw sligar; al·
llUmen (ex(-ess); gelaiilH'. '
For incorporation of ihe food in thp blood nniul-e has ,pro·
yidpd iwo nIPans, the digestiyp organs, and till' Illngs assisted
by thp exterllaI skin. '1'he lungs and till' skin (-arl'y ox~'gen
into thp blood. The digestive organs ('om'C'rt thp food into a
JifJllid mass. fl'om which the ne('pssm'Y ('onstituenl"s :II'P 1'1Ien
introduced into the blood cil'culation. The most important
food is water, which forms a constituent of a great many solid
foo~stutIs and of COUl'se of the usual drinl~s. The necessary
blood salts are contained partly in water and partly in the
other foods, especiaIlJ' plants and vegetables. 'fhe remaining
nutritious substance, albumen, is not capable of sustaining
the body alone, and plays a much less important part than
was formerly supp<!sed, although it is indispensable to the
body. It is only partially consumed, and so the maximum
energy and warmth are not obtained from it. "\lbumen, to be
useful, has to be rendered soluble, which of course means
work, and, therefore, the employment of heat. 'fhe writer then
enumerates the diffel'ent sources from whieh albumen and
similm bodies m'e derived. The fats are eombustible sub-
stanel's, which requil'e the greatest work for the}r digestion,
but produce the most heat. Coming to the ultimate substance
for producing enel'gy, namely, grape sugar. the question
,11'isps: 'Yhere does it come from and what part does it play
in nutrition '! Physiological researches teach us that grape
sugar is the fOl'ln into which a whole dass of nutritious sub-
stances are converted before passing into the blood. 'fhis
group is known as the sugar-forming substances, farinaceous
hodies, carbo-hydra t(>s. They m'p ('ontained in milk, fruit,
breau, potatoes, .xc. l\Iilk sugar, fruit. cane sugar and starch,
which are contained in many foodstuffs. are easily conyerted
into gra]J(~ ~mgar before entering the blood. ~ow what hap-
]H'ns 1-0 the grape sugar beforp entpl'ing into the blood circula-
tion '! A(:eording to cIwmieal investigation the blood neyer
('ontains JUOl'e than one t.o onp ,mu a half part in a thousand
of grape sugar; any lm'gel' accumulation does not take place.
and the]'cfore largp quantities must eithpr he stored 01' used
up diJ'edl." in the body. Both 0lH'l'ations takp plaep, and it is
found that part is eonsumpd dit'pdl." and prodlwes ('n('rgy
museulHr W()]'];:) , and part is stored up by n1l' body by ('om'er-
sion illto fat. therefore, in a SP1Ise, sug-ar may lw ]'egardeu, like
th(> fats, as a huilding-up subshll\('e. and also aR an pnergy
}lrodU('(,l'. III spite of this aud of the fad that agri('ultural-
ists uSP sug,1I' as a UlPilllS of faHening nl<,ir animals, it is re-
g'aJ'ded by the majority of people aR an ingredient only to be
used ,18 a delic-1H'y instead of a useful mea1ls of uu1Titi01l. In
the sa1ll(' ,,'ay, it is nM known that sugar is as 1Iutl'itious at:;
meat. buHpr 01' potatops. and ('h(>aper than these with tllP
px('eption of po1-atoPR, As a ('01lSeCJIW1I('e of (',ueful im'esti-
gation, these yiews have. howeY('r, bf'pn ('onsiderahl." ehanged
of lah', Ranke gin's (~f'rtai1l figm'('s I'f'speeting the subRtanees
nceessl\l'Y for nuh'ition of the human body. and Rub1lf'1' eon-
fil'ms hi~ statements, and dhid('s l)(>oplp tllld theil' nutrition
into
O
tln'pe dasses. yill:-
1. Mpn wHh no sppeial physieal labOJ' {dodors, ('lpl'ks.
tailon;, ph',)
~'o ~re1l wHit ol'dinary physi('al labor. wOJ'king R to !) hOlll's
(1:1hOl'('I'8, mf'('ltani('s. ('al'pf'1I1:<'I'R, a1ld ~m('}1 likf').
_. -0_._- . • . ~ _
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3. Men with occupations requiring arduous physical ex-
ertion (shoemakers and such like). He gives the necessary
nutrition as follows:
This shows the importance of sugar as an energy pl'oducel'
surpassing that required in the form of fat and albumen. '
Professor Konig also gives the necessary amount of nutri-
tion for a grown-up man as follows:
Nutritious substances containing nitrogen
(albumen, etc.).-120 grammes of which 108 are digestible.
Fat .. . 56 grammes of which 53 are digestible.
Sugar substances 500 grammes of which 475 are digestible.
A chapter entitled "Sugar in relation to other foodstuffs,"
is devoted to the comparison of the values of the foodstuffs,
as far as can be given in figures, chiefly with regard to units
of heat which they yield on being consumed, and also in rela-
tion to their capability of forming "animal starch" or "glyco-
gen," a body chemically analogous to the subar substances.
which is formed in all animal bodies by digestion, and is after-
wards converted into grape sugar. Sugar, besides increasing
the energy of the muscles, has a special advantage over the
other foodstuffs, that is, it has a rapid, almost instantaIlPous
action on the muscles. \Vhen the muscles are exercised the
aCI',umulated glycogen is first used up. \Vhen this has been
eonsumed and not replaced by means of food, the muscll's
become affected, producing the feeling of wearinl'ss. 'l'll('
Italian physician Mosso has devised an arrangenwnt fO!' meas-
uring the capability of work of the muscles. to whieh he gin~s
the name of "Ergograph." For this purpose the fiexiblp mus-
des of the middle finger are generally utilized. and theil' work
consists in raising and lowering a certain wpig-ht in pqual
periods of time. The energy and endul'anl'e of tlw musl'lp is
indicated by the size of the weight, the numbpr of tiulPS it is
raised and lowered, and the height to which it is raised. As
a rule the height to which the weight is raised diminislws
gradually and pretty regularly during the period of exertion.
and ilH'l'paSeS again if thl' muscles have reeuperated. i. e..
after tlIPY have been provided with nutrition. Allowing long'-
PI' intl'l'vals of rest, the initial height is ineremwd. and all the
more tlw longer the period of rest. If the periods of rest :11'1'
shol'tel'. however, the height alwl~Ys decI'eases at each SIH~I'p8­
sive start. By marking these heights on paper a curve may be
obtalJlPd indieating tolerably elearly the strength and endur-
ance of the muse]ps. Moi'lso, in eonjunction with Paoletti.
madp by mpans of this arrangP1l1cnt exppriments extending
ov('r six years, on thp influl'nce of sugar 011 the muscles, and
he found that the work prodlH'p(] by the musele8 when Uf,ing
.a,
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sugar decreased in a very much less ratio than without its
use; and that when introducing sugar as nutrition to muscles
which were already tired, they were at once capable of fur-
th~r wOi:1L. The English physician and anatomist, Harley, ob-
tamed similar results. Hermann Frey, of Bern, published in
1896 a series of experiments with the use of alcohol but also .
conjointly with sugar. A comparison of these is ,;ery inter-
esting. The;y prove sugar to be much more advantageo'us than
alcohol, while it does not possess the concomitant disadnlllt-
ages of the latter. His researches are still more valuable as
he experimented on grape sugar, water, dextrine, and artificial
sweetening substances as "saccharine," etc. In the case of
grape sugar the higbest possible degree of work is obtained
after an interval of a minute. Dextrine--which has to under-
go more changes before affecting the muscles-required eight
minutes to effect tbe same work. Water and the artificial
sweetening substances on the contrary remained without ac-
tion. This latter result is not only of importance as confirUl-
ing the already known fact, the worthlessness of saccharine
as a nutritious body, but because it follows that the inci'eased
working capacity produced by sugar is really due to its nutri-
tious properties and not to the effect produced on the nern's
by its taste, which resembles that of a dilute saccharine. Dr.
Schumberg, of Berlin, carried his researches furtber than
'Mosso. who only experimented on himself. so that all influ-
ence of the mind upon the will was excluded. He employf'd
the most varying subjf'ets for experiment including men with
both weak and strong muscles, and they were also kept in
ignorance of the purpose of the expel'iments. In somp exper-
imf'nts. ·solutions of "duleine" (an artifieial sweetening sub-
stance) wel'e used instead of solutions of sugar. The results
were that when even sUlall quantities of sugar were taken the
capability of the Uluseles for exertion was increased. Further
experiments enabled Dr. Schumberg to find out the shm'('
which sugar had in increasing the wOl'k of HIP IllUSI,h'. ano in
removing the feeling of weariness. His conelusions wpre as
follows:
"Ii: is eonfirIllPd again. ('ven when any ps.n·hological influ-
PIH'e is entirely excluded, that the administration of even
small quantities of sugar (80 grammes) increases in a shorl
time the capability of the muscles, because sugar is easily
absorbed and reaets very quickly, thus forming at once a rf'al
means of nutrition for the muscles, and also-and this is the
new and most valuable result-because it is capable by its in-
fluence on the nervous system of removing the feeling of
weariness." According to the experiments. dulcine, which
was also tested. is as valneless in this respect as water.
Grandeou. a French student, recently made researches. using
horses as subjects, and found that the poweJ' of work was
rea lIy obtained from foodstuff not containing nitrogen. and
espe~,ially from sugar, while the nitrogenous substa~ces were
only of value for repairing the loss caused by the slIght weaI'
and teal' of the muscles. He obtained the lar<rest amount of
work, with food poorest in nitrogen and richest in sugar, and
also found that the large quantities of su<rar did not increase
thirst. The yalue of all these results and"'their application in .
praetieal life is self evident. and it is only natural that the
attention ?f the army administration ,vas ~lttraded by them,
and experIments were made in the labOl'atory and among the
troops, so as to find out how far these results could be utilized
in the nutrition of the soldiers. Dr. Leitenstorfer, of Metz,
experimented all the soldiers with good results. and hp, draws
thp following condusions: .
"Rcientifically, a daily ration of 50 to liO grammes of sugar
to the soldiel's' food already indicated ,1 fayorable influence
on the energy of the men bJr showing that the pulse and the
breathing figure was lower during work with men who were
fed in nlis way than when not so fed with sugar, and also that
they increased more in weight. 'rhe favor~lble influencp of
sugm' upon the muscles and the heart inincrpasing the en-
durance was yeJ'y noticeable."
It was further' proved by practical exppriment that--
1. People take sugar with pleasure.
~. Rugal' quenches hunger and thirst.
3. Rugal', on account of its being so readily absorbed. is a
means of rapidly restoring the energ,v of men when hungr~',
wpa];;, and exhausted.
In 'consequence of this. Leitenstorfer reeommends tl)(' use
of sugar in the army in the following manner:-As an addi-
tion to the daily food to increase its nutritiyp value. and thus
san' meat in m'anoPuYl'es and in battle. As a I'eservp for the
mpn and as a store for fortresses. milital',v hospitals. and ships.
<X(,. .\s a tempOl':l1'~' nwan8 of raising pnprgy and anilllaJ-ion
during a mardI. as wC'lI as an itC'm in tl)(' storps of OJ(' 1'C'gi-
nwnt. espC'eially of the medi('al staff.
Rugal' has an advantage oyer all other food stuffs. in that it
('an 1)(' slm'ed in a YC'I'," small compass and it does not de-
tp]'iOl'ate. DI'. Leistikow has also l11ad(' pxpPI'inwnts with sim-
ilar results. Rugm' plays an important l)art as a food stuff in
tIl(' English and French armies. Tn England tIl(' daily amount
of sugar ('onsumed hy a soldi('r is a7.7 gramlllps. whilp in
Franc(' he gets 10.5 gl'al11m('s to his coff('(' wlwn in gal'l'ison.
~1 gramnH's whp11 manopuyring. and al gl'<ll11nlPs wl,pn on
aen n' sPl'Yice in tlw fiC'ld.
It is natural ,to pxped sugar to 1)(' uspd as an pnpl'gy pro-
dlH'pr in th(' pursuit of diffC'r('nt fm'ms of SPOI'l-. and sueh
j)royps to he tIl(' ('asp. In fact it is I'athpr stl'ang'p Olat it waH
1I0t uSN1 lllnch parlier. lw('anse Fi('k and 'Vi81i('PlIns both
IlI'oYPd its ~mJlpriority as a food stnff. They gay(' SPYPI'HI in-
stalleps of sugar lwing nsC'd by many emplo~'ed in ardnons
])]))'SnitH. sn('h as those en~a~ed in hnnting the ('hamois in
Rwitz(·l'land. who tak(' nothin~ with them but sugar and
hacon. as it is. as tlley say, more nntl'itious than other foodA,
and n]('~· also m('ntion instanceA of those pnga~pd in training
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for sports, &c., and its use by people in different parts of the
earth.
Bil'llie (Holland) introduced sugar into training for l'owing,
he having observed that people in the neighborhood of Pa-
lembang (Dutch East Indies) always used sugar, and nevel'
made a long journey by water rowing without it. It is also
well known in all tropical countl'ies where sugar cane is
grown that the colored workmen on the plantation and in the
fact61'y consume a large amount of sugm' and of sugm' juiee,
from which they obtain much energy, and during the season
they put on weight, although the work is by no Illeans light
and they very often commence in a very emaeiated condition,
An instance of the effect of sug'ar in cyeling by 1)". Coulton,
a Fl'eneh dodoI'. He undei'took, with two friends, a five days'
I'ide with heavy baggage. of which he (~IlJ'J'ied no Ibs. himself.
'l'he hpat was vc"y great, and the ,'oad frequently led up steep
mountain slopes. Dr. Coulton subsisted during the time alter-
nately on "sugar diet and other foods, the former consisting
of 400 granllues of bread and 2i50 grammes of sugar." The
,'csult was that on the sugar days, in spite of the difficult tasks
of a long journey (371- miles daily), he only felt slightly til'ed.
while on the days when he had the other foodstuffs. travelling
through the sallie country, and at the same speed. he was quite
t'xhallsted. It is evident that sugm' maybe. uspd to adnl1ltage
in a11 cases whidl ('all for great 'exertion.
Passing on to tIll' pfl'eet of sugal' in mental work, the author
mentions i'lwt expe,'imellts do not aPlwaJ' to han~ heen made
as to the infhwnt'e of foodstuffs on the mind. 11' is highly
Jll'obahle, howt'vpr, 1hat sugar would be of yal1w on .WCOUllt
of its easy digpstibility. Digestion takes away the ('ireulatioll
of the blood f"om the (·plls of the brain. and sugaJ' would be a
:-uitablp food:-tutf OJ' stimulant for mental wOJ'k on lH'eOunt of
H:- pradically not affeding' the digestion Hi' all. It would bp
of valJ](' to {'oIllJlaJ'e tlw pffed of sugar on the adh-ity of the
liI'aill Wii'll that of ('olree. "\s faJ' a:- tea is ('on('erlwd it is aI-
wavs tak{'11 :-w(·efened. and it would be of sl'ientifi(' infel'Pst
to i::new whpt'lleJ' H:- sfimulating action is dul' 1'0 fhe alkaloid
"ilwin.'· 01' to sugaJ'.
In a f'lWpi'('I' hpau('<1 '''rIll' nUf!'ii'ioU8 "al1](' of slIgaJ' ('Olll-
pared with otbpl' foodstuffs/, many details and tahlps of lig'
nres are g-iven eomparing thp "al1ws of nutritious hodip:-. in.
clnding- their relativp prie('s. The pamphlpt· also eonfains in-
int(,l'e~,lillg' ehaptpl's on "Rugal' and thf' tef'th." "prpjudie{,!l
flg'ainst sugar," and on the eoloring of SUg-Hl" i. e., the bluPing,
<lnd O!lP on the' al'fifieial swpptpning suhstaneps sueh a:- snl'-
dWl'ilH', pt(,.. In fill' lattc~J' sevel'al fads rplating to thp disnd-
vant-ageous effpet of these pl'epnl'atiol1s 011 the dig'psti\'(, 01'-
gans. al'p stafpd 1'0 havp lwpn pl'oved by pxpp)'iment:-.
The author remarks, ill regard to thp l'plaOol1 of sugal' to
\'Pgpt"I'ianislII that, bpi"g' ahsolutely a n'g'ptahle food, it
wonldhavelw('11 expected that the knowlpdg'p of the nutritious
and wholesollH' pl'opel'fies of sugaI' would lIa \'p hpen spt'('ia II}'
{
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recognized by vegetarians, but this does not seem to have been
the case, as he could not find anything published thereon.
Sugar must often be suitable for supplying eel'tain defects
which are much felt in using vegetarian food. It would no
doubt very much simplify the problem of the maintenance of
a vE'?"etal'ian diet, on account of its being the most easily di-
gestIble of all foods, and the most prominent in its special
p1'operty of diminishing the need of albumen. 'fhe little at-
tention which sugar has hitherto received from vegetarians
is partly explicable by the effect of the views of 'fheodore
Halm. It is to be wondered at however, that the attention
whieh is being paid to the progress of the 'physiology of nutri-
tion has had lio effect in changing their views as regards
sugar. especially as Hahn even adhered to the old over-esti-
Illation of albumen. and rejected any foodstuff as being val-
uable as a nutritious body if it did not contain nitrogen.
Rugal' has attained a more important role of late as regards
its use as a medieine. which. however. aceor'ding to the author,
has not rPilehed its fullest extent. Contriuy fo the present
Jll'ejudieps against sugar. it was formerly of as much valUP to
tIJ(' physi('ian as to the layman.
Haufeland devot('d a special part of his' (~elebrated work.
"Die Kunst. das menschliche Leben zu verlangern." to sugar,
and gin's it a prominent place in his book. "Haus und R<:isp--
Apothek<:," and tIll' fJuotation is giv<:n in full by Dr. J:wnseh
as follows:
"RugHl' is (·prtaillly one of the first artieles in our domestH'
medil.iIlP; so many m'p its virtues and so many its applications
in diyprs ('liSPS. rt is a salt. and has the useful properties of all
sa Its in ilhll'SS, II t- the same time howev<:I' it IHlIlrish<:s, and
hell('p has not SUl'11 a wpakening action on thp stomach as other
sa Its. Rugm' is Ollp of the best cooling agf'nts. After the body
has Iw("n ovprlll,,!tpd. thPl'e is nothing bpttel' than to drink two
Inmps dissolved in a glass of water. Likpwise. also in fevers
_aIlll illIlpss ,J('('olllpanied by high-tenippratlll'('. espf'('ially also
aft-PI' violpnt adion due to fright. angPI'. OJ' passion, when it
has tIll' POWpl' of soothing and ('ausing f'v:H'uation of the ex-
('itpl1 bill'. It may also he used for rf'du<'ing the too grpat lwat-
iug' propel,tips of sueh subshu1(~f's as ('ofl'ee. which, drunk with
IllIH'h sugHl', is Ipss IH'ating than without. Rugal' dissolves
phlegm. It is :\ prejudice that sugar makf's phlpgm; it does
tIIi~ only ill tI\(' (':\se of vpry fl'efjlwnt and long-('ontilllwd use,
hy filially wpal,plling til<' ~tomach. but its imnwdiate a(~tion is
that of a soln'nt; thus ill the (~a~e of ('ongestion of the stomaeh
01' tIIP ('hf'~t, c:\ ta \'I'll, alld cough with defedin~ expectoration,
nothing is more ",holpsome than to drink lal'l~el.v of sugar solu-
tions. RugHI'. tal,PII ill a largf' dose. purifies the stomach and
pm'goes. It is sf'!'\'i('pable in all ca~ps of overheating. After a
]'atIwI' IIf'aVV l1lpal. T hav!' often takf'n two lumps of sugar dis-
solvf'd in ",atel', ",hich f'ITectlially remov('d all ill f'ffed:s. It is
the bf'~t (ligp~t ivl' known. Rugal' promotf's digestion, like any
salt. by e:lusing slight irI'itation. Meat can be salted with
I:
I. ~
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At this season of the veal' all "H:)(~iendas de ('ana" arp
spheres of aej-j\'ity. hut if you want to fully I'ealizl' thl' im-
portance of the sugal' in(lustry in Porto Rieo it is necessary
to visit thl~ CanOValH'S CenlTal sugal' factory whieh gI'iJl(ls tll(~
('ane of many fal'llJeI's. It stands like a Iittle island in tIl('
midsl' of an 'oeean ,>!' CalH', stretching as far as the eye ('llll
real'll ill evel'y dirpction. It giw's employment dil'pdly to :1
large l\um]wl' of la!>orel's, and indirectly througll til(' faI'nwI'H,
to JlI'adi('ally the whole popnlation of the distrid. It is S11C-
('('HHflllly lIlanag"d by MI'. 'V. R. Mm'I', a gentleman of lIlllel.
sugar, just as well as with common salt, and its digestibility
is thus increased."
It is rather astonishing to find no mention of sugar as a medi-
cine in recent literature. Its only use is in the form of
"Sirupus simplex" as a sweetening a·gent. In the first half of
the present century it was very different. Sugar was used
largely for internal and external application, and also for pre
venting the decay of organic matters, It was largely used for
dressing wounds. Even as late as 1885, Dr. Fischel' sent a re-
port to one of the leading German journals on this treatment.
Many instances of its uses in medicine, especially relating to
fever, are mentioned. ~'he following is a typical one, being a
communication from Count Bernstorff to .the "Bel'!in Rund-
schau," i'elating his own experiences.
"I will relate <1 special action of sugar which I have exppr-
ienced. Dming the J'ear 1888-8D I was stationed at Cameron
as navigating otlicer of the cl'uiser "Habicht," and I contracted
a bad fever dming the many journeys in the marshy districts
between l\Iimi and Old Calabar. Besides severe dian'hoea I
had violent bilious fever, which, in spite of large doses of
quinine, still increased. 'rhen came a burning thirst, which
nothing could quench, until I accidentally drank some sugar
and water. 'l'he result was quite surprising; the tormenting
feeling of thirst disappeared, 01' was at any rate very much
mitigated, then the o\'er-production of bile diminished, and I
took no other food than sugar and water, about ten to twelve
glasses a day, so that fOl' iiYe days I literally lh-ed on sugar.
Latel' on, when I have had l'eCU1'1'ent attacks of fever, even
Mter I had been some years at home, I have always had re-
('ourse to the same treatment, and always with the same result.
My communieation to a physieian in Ploen caused him to rec-
ommend sugar and water to the inhabitants of a large village
on the Ploener lake, wllo were often attacked with fever. Good
results always followed. 'rhe fever appeared there after the
draining of the lake, a l:u'ge pmt of the land thus becoming
dry. 'rhis caused a kind of malaria, like that described as hav-
ing appeared during the construction of 'Yilhelmshafen."
'rhe author concludes by mentioning the effect of sugar on
tile nerves, calming and thus produeing' sleep,
----:0:----
.-1 PORTO RICO UP TO IU7'FJ Sf'a.JR PLXY'/'.
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experience, ably assisted by Mr. R. S. Brown, the talented chief
engineer, and a competent staff of clerks and overseers, in-
eluding MI'. Hunbury, well known on the island.
The directors of this important money circulating (it might
almost be said life-giving) enterprise, which has been main-
tained through ;years of depression, loss and uncel'tainty as
to the future, with A.nglo-Saxon tenacity, have never failed to
realize that up-to-date appliances are the best weapons with
which to fight low prices. A year never passes but some im·
provement designed to increase the e1ficiency of the usine 01'
increase its output. is introduced.
~'he plant as it now stands, is capable of grinding 1000 tons
of c~ine per day of 24 hoUl's. It is well and cOllveniently ar·
ranged, and without using any full but double ('l'ushed and
macel'ated megass. has an ample steam suppl,Y. fUL'lliRhed by
two 500 horse-powel' water tube boilers.
Sill(~e last sl.'ason a largl' sugar store has bl'pn ereeted; new
filter IH'esses of improved type. automatic stl'ail1('l's. sugar-
conveyers. granulating eistern, and IlUIllerOUS other minO!' im-
provements han' been introduced; but the gl'l~atest of all has
been the installation of an one-hundL'cd aud tifty thousand
gallon "Lillie EvaporatOL'." replacing a tl'iple-eti't'et of tIll'
standard type whidL had donp go(id spr"i('e in its day. bnt waR
out of date.
1'he "Lillie Appal'a !"tlR" with a minimum supply of exhaust
steam eon('entrates nw elHl-itied jnice to n\(o thi(,lmess 01' dens-
ity required pl'eYious to lwillg hoiled to sugar in till' y,\('uum
pan.
It is the inyention of ~II'. R. ~lol'l'is Lillie of Philadelphia,
who has lH'ought SUdl skill and thought to lWHI' upon the suh·
jed of e('onomieal enlJJOra tion of liquids. both from :\ seil.'ntifie
and pradi('al engineering point of view, that lIP haR got out an
evapol':ltOl' whieh is quite ()I'iginal in its (,on(,pption. and in all
its details, mOl'p etli('ient than. and· superior to, the old type'
of double and tl'iplp elred.
1'he "Lillie APJlal':ltus" although quite a 1'('('Pllt illypni'ion,
iR J':lpidly Sllpp!'seding all otheJ' PY'IJ)ol'atol's in 1'11(' Ipading-
sligar I'pfinpl'i('s :I1ll} ('HIll' fadOl'ies all OVI.'\' tl\(· wodd. No
1'p",pl' than fi \'(. han' I)('P11 ordpred fl'om HI(' Ha waiiall IRlands
within the Inl'1t twelve months, The ndv:lIltnge!'J claimpd for
it arp:
1st. Thnt the eirculation is mechanical. so that the juice
or lifJuoy' is nf'Vf'r at l'f'st for a momf'nt, until the rf'quisite de,
grep 01' rOYI('entJ'atiolJ has hef>n )'eachl.'d, and it leavps the ap·
paratus.
2nd. 'rhat illstpad of:l \'I'sspl partially fillpd with juiep. and
p\'a]Jol'nting' only from jjR sUl'faep. thp)'e is a thin film con-
stantl~· passing 0\'1'1' Rtp:lm tubes and throwing ofT vapOl' on
evpl'Y sidp.
~I'd. 'I'll(' opeI'Htion iR alltomatie and 111(' juiee pnRses 1'1'0111
"esRel to vpsspl, ,1IId out at the pnd: without the intel'Vention
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By ])1'. "'. C. Stubbs, at .\udubon Pal'k.
----:0:----
TFJN YKtR8 FJTPfiJRlJJEY'/' H'JTH .'mOAR GA.. ·XfiJ.
\\'(' pxtTal't as follows fl'om Bulletin Ko. 5!l, s('eond sel'ies:
FI.:IlTILlZIX(; REQFIHE~mXTs OF SFnAH CAxB.-\Yent, of the
Experinll'n(- Sta lion of .Ta Ya, has shown, by growing sugal'
('ane in water, that- with (-lIP abseneC' of either iron, magnesia,.
lime, l'hosl'hori(' :I!'id, po1:1Rh 01' nitrogen, the plant soon <lied,
showing th<, ne('PAsity of all of these ingrpdipnts for growth.
He found that if olle 01' more of tlwse samp in.I!,Tedient-s were
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of any attendant, opening and closing valves, who may be care-
less and forgetful.
4th. "Entrainment," by which in many multiple sugar
juice evaporators, much sugar is carried away unseen in the
vapOt's, ceases to be a dangel·.
5th. B.r a system of forward and reyerse working the tubes
do not get incrusted with lime scale, and neyer need to be
seraped. 'rhis ensures Hunday as a day of rest to the men who
would with an ordinary evaporator have to spend the day in·
side sCI'aping the tubes in order to ensure satisfactory work
dll1'ing the week.
lith. If businesf; ])\'ospers, and the supply of eane outgrows
the e"apOJ'ating ('apaeity of the "Lillie/' it ('<tIl be enhu'ged
without diHi<'uJty, and at sllIall expense. 'l'his eannot be done
with oth(']' types of juiee evaporators. If tlwy get too small
t-lll'r(' is 110 J'('lIIe(ly but to throw them out, and get an entirely
n('\\, appaJ'atus as the ('anoranas factory had to do.
7th. 'rhe juke is only a few minutes, six or se,-en, passing
through a "Lillie .Apparatus." In a Standm'd Triple effect
it may be hoUl·s. These :ll'e some only. of the special merits
of ;\11'. Lillie's invention.
As er('l'ted at Canoranas it presents a very handsome appear-
an~'e, ~Illd ~Ir. M:ll'r says it is giving excellent results without
haYing ('aused any of the trouble that some new applianees
do on th(~il' til'St introduction. 1\11'. Robert .\. l\Ial'fie of Lu-
ljuillo is the ]oeal agent for the Sugar Appm'atus ~Ianufadur­
ing ('0., whil'll supplies the apparatus.
Old maehinerv as well as the new. seems to work smoothly
at Canoranas; :lnd there is a. faseination about watching th'e
eane lwing dl'awn continuously into the mills at one side of the
building, and sugal' going out in sal'l;:s at Hie othpr side.
Altogether, what with the hum of mal'llinel'y, the whistling
of the locomotin)s as they eonw and go with loaded or empty
('ane-t\'ains, and ihe continual 1Il0venJent, there is an air of
busilwss, quite out of harll10ny with prevailing ideas further
north of the easy going tropir'al life we are supposed to enjoy
herp, with everything put ofI till tomorrow, if not the day
after.
present in insu1lieientquantities, the plants grew verJ' slowly
compared with those which wel'e abundantly supplied.
1'he deficiency of nitrogen was soon apparent, while the abo
sence of magnesia did not affect the plants fOl' a long time. III
the absence of iron the leaves remained yellow and became
singulal'ilJ' curled, and the roots were yery thin. On supplying
the ingredient, the green color soon appeared, and the root::;
assumed their llornutl size and Yigor,
In the absenee of nitl'ogen the leaves remained pale and nar-
row and the roots failed to develop.
It will thus be sepn that sugar eane, like othe1' plants whieh
have been tested, must have the above ingredients in suftident
(IU,lIltities to prOdl1<'e healthy, vigorous plants.
In what quamities shall these ingredients be supplied'!
How far do OUl' tane soils fum ish them in ample quantities
fot' the growth of maximum erops'! It is well known that all
soils furnish iron in great abundanee for all erops. It is be-
lien~d that most soils furnish enough soluble siliea, magnesia,
lime and sulphul'ie add to meet the requirements of all crops.
8hould the last two bp deficient, they will be incidently sup-
plied by the US(' I}f ,1('id phosphate. Lime is frequently applied
to soils, not to supply plant food directly, but to react upon
imwluble plant food. rendering it soluble. ..:\.Iso to correct
H('idity, to h111llify H!HlllitTify the OI'gallie matteI', to floceulate
hpH vy <'lays, to biml loose sands, etc. Sueh actions al'e purely
me<'1wlli('H!. alld wlwn lillll' is thus nspd it may be )'eganled.
IIIOJ'e as a physi('H I HIIIPndnwnt than a dlplllil-al addition.
As bpfol'p asspl'ted, 1111' three prinl'ipal ingredients which m'p
possibly dpfil'i(>nl ill all H\'ailablp fOl'm in soils aJ'e: Xitrogen,
phosphOJ'j(' ,1('i<1, ,:lid potash. To IIIPPt thes(~ probable deficipn-
('i('s ('omlllpl'(,ial !p!'tilizpl's havp l)/'pn intl'odlH'ed, and are 1l0W
used tllJ'(llIghout thp (.'i\'ilized wmld, They lIIay ('ontain one,
two, or all thl'pP f)f the~w ingl'pdients. "-hpn all thl'PP aJ'e pl'es,
pnl', th(' fpl,tilizPl' is usually stylpd ·'('olllplptp." thongh the lll'O'
portions of the tlll'l'P ingrpdipntH to p,1('h other llW~' val'Y g'l'pat-
ly. "-hPll only /IIII' OJ' two of 01('H(~ al'p 11l'('Hpllt', thp fel'tilizer
il': nl':lwlly dpllOJllillatpd as "pm'tia]" 0\' "ill('Omp]pll'." ('011I-
pl('t(' fpl'tili%(,)'s shonld \·at'y in HlI' III'oj!ortion of tllP in-
g'I'('di('ntH to p;\(,h OOll'l', '\('('OJ'ding' to thp r('qnil'PIlIPnls of 1111:
(')'OP fOl' whidl it is 10 1)(' usp(1. and to the dPIlIHllds of nIP soil
to \\'hidl it' is to ])(' aj!j!lipd. 'I'he l'pqnil'PlIlI'lItH of HIP ('I'Oj! ('an
paHily 1)(' d('lp)'lIlillpd by a ('aJ'pfnl ('lIPllIi('al anal,\'Hil':, bnl the
£lpmands of a soil to g'row cprtain C)'OPS can only hp told h:v
direet expPl'imentation in tl\(' fipld. ('hpmical anal:vsis can
£lete)'mine t11p amonnt of food material ill a soil, lint it may be
locked np in insolnblp forms, and no positiYe m<'tllOd lias' ~'f't
Iwen discoyprf'd hy Wl1ic11 the exact amonnt of availablp plan1
food in a soil may bp aC('11I'atl~ly pstjmat('(1. HPII('P, field t{,Htl':
,\1'1' 1I('('PS8'1I'." to 'dptpl'llIillP tllP' nppds of I':oils to gl'ow ('p)'tain
('I'OpS. 'I'hPHP illg)'p(U('nts arp p)'pspnlpd to HIP iJ'adp ill dif-
fpI'/'lIt fOl'll1s and ('0111hinations, H01l1P nat1J1'al and SOll1l' al'tifi,
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eial, and tlIPY :lJ'(~ bJ' no 111e:111S equally as Cl\'ailable as plant
food. ),Titrogenis supplied to the trade in many forlls.
!<'irsL As nitrate of soda; gotten in large quantities froll
the minless dish'ids of Chili. It is l'eadilJ' soluble in water,
and henee its use must be attended with great eare and cau,
tion, lest it be leaehed through tIle soil beyond the reach of the
roots of the plants it was intended to feed. It is therefore used
mainl;y as a tOI) dressing, in small quantities at a time and at
short intel'Yals apart. 'l'his is the fOl'm intI) whieh all othel'
fOl'llls of nitl'ogen Illust be converted before they can be utilized
by the I)lant. lIenee, in applying other forllls of nitrogen great
eare must be exerdsed to obtain those eonditions of the soil,
whieh will rapidl;y "nitl'ify" them into nitrates. lIenee the
neeessity of shallow and frequent cultivation mpidly multiply
the niiTifying gerllls in the soil, to I('t in the ail'. and to ('OIH:W1Te
the propel' amount of llloisture.
~eeond. ~ulphate of ammonia; OUI' I'idlest. and pl'obably
thp Iwst fOl'm of nitl'ogen fol' sugcu' eane. but, unfol'tunately,
too (~ostily at pI'esent to admit of extensive US(>. It is a by-
J!rodul'i: in Hi(' lIlanufal'i:ure of ('oal gas in 0111' cities. and also
of the desiTIH'tiw' distillation of hones to make "bol\(~ hlaek."
Thil'd. Dried blood; a valuablp pl'oduet of the slaughtel'
housp; I'ed 01' blae];: in ('0101'. ae('ording to the degrep of heat
used in drying it.
Poul'ih. Tankagp; ('onsist-ing of thp I'pfuse of a slaughtel'
housp, stpalllpd, (hied, and gl'ound, and sold as a fel,tiliz(>I', As
usually sold in this ~tate it has, bpsides nitJ'ogpII. a goodly
qU:llIj-iiy of phosphatp of lime.
Pifill. Pish s(']'ap; the stealllPd. dl'ipd, and gl'ound r('sidue
of fish, whil'h :U'(' ('aught in qu:mtitips on the Atlantie and Uulf
('oash~, pl'imal'ily fOl' the oil whil'h tlIP,\" ('ontain. AftpI' the oil
is pxtl'adpd thp dl'Y. gl'ound I'psidue is sold as a fpl'tilizpl' (,hil'fly
to tlw maI1Uf:H'tlll'e]'S of ('omIlH'I'(,ial fpl'tilizpl's. It has the
honps of fish pl'pspnt. and thel'efOl'p ('ontains phosphatp of lime
with its nitl'ogen.
~ixHI. BOlles; I'a wand stpanwd. finp]y g'l'OlllHl, ;\1'1' l'xtPI1-
sin'h' IIspd in somp ('ollntl'ips as a fpl'tilizpl'. It ('ontains :1.5
lIP]' ;'ent. nitl'Oge/l to 22.25 IWI' ('pnt. phosphol'i(' add in f01'1ll
of phosphatp of limp. It finds a ,'pI'y limit('d mal'kd in the
Routh.
'rhp last fOlll' al'p of animal ol'igin. whilf' thp first two are
IIslla lIy dl'nom ina ipd as III inp]'a I forms of n itl'ogPl1. 'rill' fol-
lowing' nl'f' of vf'getnhle origin:
Rl'venih. ('oHon !'eed menl; rf'!'idllf' ('oming from the ker·
nels of ('otton !'PI,d nfter the oil is pxtra('tpd. It Hhollld find in
the Ronth, ns it does in the North and in Enrop!'. its grpatest
lise :I!' a. food stllff, sin('e only a pm't of its fertiliz('r vallie is
lost hy passagp Hlrollgh the animnl. It contains, besides its
7 per cenL nitrogpn. :1 pel' eent. phosphoric aeid and 2 per eent.
potash. Thpl'e are other vpgetable meals, thf' I'esidues from
seeds uSl'd to furnish the oils of ('ommerce, e.g.: linseed meal,
castor pomace, etc., but they are rarel,\' found for sale in the
South.
Phosphoric acid is supplied to the planter in several forms.
First. Bones; described abo"e.
Second. Mineral phosphates, ground to a tine. powder and
sold under the usual name of "Floats."
Third. Natural guanos; coming from rainy sedions of the
tropics, and believed to be the ordure of fish-eating birds, with
the nitrogenous portions washed out. 'rhe above are all in-
soluble, and therefore of doubtful availability when applied
to growing crops.
li'ourth. 'rhomas slag; a by-produd in the manufadure of
iron and steel from phosphorized iron ores. It also ('ontains a
goodly quantity of lime. It is daimed to 1w intermediate in
solubility between the insoluble fOl'ms already gin>n and the
(fifth) soluble phosphatl's, sueh as "add phospatl'," "dissolved
bones," "snper-phosphnte of lime," ete. All of thesp han' I)(,l'n
treated with aeid to ('onn~l-t the trkakie (insolubk) phosphat<'
into the monocakic (soluble) phosphnte.-Rugar Canl' .Journal.
----:0:----
PROGRESS TN JiUI..-llC.-L
'l.'he British Colony of Jamaiea in tIl(' \Yest Indies is to haY'.'
an eXIwl'iIlH>llt st:\tion estnhlished at Kingston. At a meeting
of the Jamaiea .Agricultural Roeiety it was resolved to ask thl'
Gon>rnment to establish a station on thl' linl's published be-
low, whieh will probably be dOll(', 'rhe eolony has long had an
agl'i('u!tm'al and also a botanical station, but nothing in tIl<'
line of a well eqnipped expl'rinwnt station. as are pstablisllPd ..
in other countries.
"\Ye al'e of opinion that thl' rl'quit'l'ments of the ColOilY may
be best met by the establishing' of a station where first agl'icul-
turnl pl'oblems, with whkh the Ill'aet-kal planter and ppnkeepl'r
are eonstnntly confronted, may be systl:'mati('aI1y studil'd; and
where seeondly, the seryil'es of those engaged in the manage-
ment, as well as the material and the applimll'es of the station,
may be utilizl'd to great advantage ill giving instrudion to
pupils drawn from thl' various elasses of the l'ommunity in- '7
terl'sted in agriellltural plll'suits.
"It is unnee('ssary to dw('11 at grl'at Ipngth on the ad\':llltages
which should follow fl'om the fOl'mation of nn Agl'ieultural
Expel'in1l'nt Rtation, but we may point out that institutions of ->
this ('harader han' proYPd to 1)(' til(' most useful n1l.'ans yet
devised fo]' aiding the pradil'nl ngl'il'ulturists in the United
Rtates and Canada in whid\ countries thl'se stations have dOlH'
l1lueh to promote and foster agrieultural advaneenwnt.
"Sueh a station for .Jamaica should have for its objed the
study of the staple ('ro]>s of thp eolony, tIll' consideration of
thp eonditions under which thl'se arp grown, and demonstra·
tions of the rl'fmHs of <lifTl'rpnt methods of cultivating. fertiliz-
in~ or manuring, OJ' any ojlPration connected with the crop.
I
I!,
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"In addition to the study of crops grown largely for export,
attention Hhould he given to the products grown for local use,
particulm'ly, those used for food. .
"Improvements in the kind of plants grown and the study of
improved varieties whieh may be introdueed from without
should also oceu[>y the attention of the Htation workers.
"Speeial efforts should be made to maintain demontratioll
plots, whereon should be Hhown as continuous object lessons,
correct methods of eulti,'ating l'rops of local importance.
"It is desil'abh~ that attention should be given to the eco-
nomic value of tht' different methods of working, of cultinlt-
ing, manuring and general handling of crops, as well as the
value of new varieties of plants; and in the publieation of tlw
results, as f(\l' as possible, refeJ'enl'e should always be madl~
to the differenl'e in the monetan' yalne of these methods or
varieties, for the information an~l guidanee of practical plaon
tel's: indeed this should be the keynote of a ];lJ'ge proportioll
of the work of this kind,-the determination whether certain
operations, OJ' the intJ'odlll'tion of certain varieties of plantd
will 01' will not pay. .
"The station will also afford fal~ilities for the study of the
enemies, pests and diseases attaeking erops, a subject of grow-
ing importance and oue for whi('h tlwre is very little provisioll
in the colony to-day.
"Such comniercial considerations as the 'methods of prepar-
ing and packing products for export also come well within tIl('
province of the station work.
"The earl' and management of farm animals and dair,ying
demand attention: provision should be ~nade for carrying on
wOl'k on these lines in eonnection with the station and a dis-
tinct and IJI'oper]y equipped Veterinary Department should bl'
ultimately fOJ'nwl1 at tlw station. At the outset, however, we
are eonsti'ainpd by questions of economy and finance to sugg'est
that this veterinary side shall be started in u; small way only,
t!'usting that as soon as the station is found to be firmly estab-
lished, "eteJ-inal'y questions will J'ecei"e the attention they dp-
sene, and that pI'oper pl'odsion will be made for this work at
an p;HI" date. '
"Pul)li(-ations sptting forth the J'esults obtained at the Rta.
tion should af!'ol'd uspful information to thosp now employed
in dealing with ngl'i('ultul'al products.
"Instl'udion in ngrieultural s('ience and the (\I-ts of hus-
handIT should also be atl'Ol-d<>d to tIl(' "ouths of the ('olon,,;
this iJistJ-u(,tion on tlw OJH' hand should bl' fJ'anwd to meet tile
J'equiJ'eJ1l<>nts of the youths who :\l'P about to lweome planteJ's,
whil<> on tIl/' MheJ', it' should inductp tmining' fOJ' 1'hose 1'0 hf'
actually <>ug-aged iu tilling- th<> soil aud (-()Jl(ll)('j-ing' manual
agricultural o)lf'ratiolls. InstJ'upi"ion of a partif'ulal' kind
should he pJ'oYidcd for 1'hos<> lJIHlpJ' hainiug' 1'0 Iw 1'<>a('h<>!'s ill
elementary s('hools, so that hy thpiJ' agPlI('y sound id<>as Oll thp
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subject of agriculture lllay be diffused tlJ.roug'llOut tlJ.e countr,)'
by means of tlJ.e Hcholal's whom tlJ.ey will have to teaclJ..
"'1'1lis brief ell t:line will sene to indicate in a general way
various functions whiclJ. we believe should be discharged by an
Experiment ~tation in Jamaica."
----:0:----
IJIPIW1BillBS,/'t-j 1:\- NUG.-lR CA.NB CCL'/'1J'LU'IOX.
As regards agt·it'ulture, in which, at any rate as regards the
cane industry, tlwre is the greatest field for de,-e!opmen1:, it
('an hardly be said that mul'll progress has been made, In
the Hawaiian Islands. pllPnomenal yields have been obtained
on some of the estatps, and in Java perhaps tIll' utmost pos-
sible is being done, nHllIY of the plantations thel'e being almost
like gardens in l'eslH~d of :-,wientifi(' ITeatnll'nt of the soil, and
the extreme neat"Ilt'ss whid\ pl'e,'ails, E\'l'l'ywh(~l'e tIll' pt'ob-
lems connel'1:pd with the dis("ases and insed P("sts. whil'll so
injuriously alfeet the yil'ld. m'e being ('al'l:'fully studied, and
with considerable rl:'sults. '1'h(" gn'at J'esults that had been
expeeted to ])(' illllllpdia tpIy 0 btai!wd frolll ("xppt'i men ts with
seedling ('HIll'S by the aequisition of stahlI' vm'iptips of great
:,:acl'lwrine ridllles:,:, ('annot be said to han' heen as ,vpt at-
tainpd. Still less ,,'ould it ]1(' ('OJ'J'ed to take thp ppssimiRtk
view adopted by the (,haiJ'man of tIte \Yest Indian Commit-
tee, in his late reply to an arti(,le whidt apIl('m'ed in The
'rimes, and which Illust lWH~ heen sepn b~' most of 0111' J'eadel's,
'1'hose best able to judge are unanilllously of opinion that we
arc "within measurahle distanc(~" of the aequisition of at Ipas1:
two 01' thn'p stahlp varieties which will a:,: fm' ('x('el en'n the
good old Bourbon, (which under nll'ious names has bppn 1'01'
years tllP staph~ ,-ariety of most of thl' ('ane producing ('(}jlll-
tries) as thp best Herman and Fl'pndl lweI's do thp POOl'PI' !'oot
of tw("nty y(~al's ago, "\nd it must not ])(' suppospd that thp
l'eSOIJJ'('es of hotanical sl'ie!we would lw pxhaust!'d, p\'('n if the
jll'pspnt vPl'y Ill'olllising npw nll'iptips ohtained from sppdling
sdedion wp!'e to fnil us \vhpn gl'own 011 thp Im'gp s('alp. whil'h
it is hm'dlv lib']v thpv ,,'ill do. In our al'ti<'1p on l~n~, in tllP
.Tannal'y n'lIIUbpl: of l~n!l. \\'1' rpfprl'pd to a (',lIlp whil'll was said
to Ill' lI)('ust proof and frost IJl'oof and had hppn ('onspqupntly
lHl'gply /!,To\\'n in Xah\1. Si!\(,p then, enquirips whil'll \\'1' ha\'(~
madp led to til(' dis('on'\'y that this (',Hle had originally bepn
im]lortpd from India, and that it was probahly a kind ('a]]pd
]loona 01' plmya, and a samplp p,"('ntually ohtaiJH'd from l\fa
deira, whithpr it had lwpn tl'ansportp(l, sho\\'ed that it was 111)-
doubt-pdly a quite dilfprpnt val'iply fl'om any of thosp now
grown in thp \Ypstprn HpJIlisphe!'p. Thp plant-p!'s hOJll \\'honl
we obtained tid;.; salllplp said that I'll(' jui('!' of a ('HI\(' latply
pxamined by th(>JIl showp(l, by the polaris('ojH', l!l.Ii~/ sug',1\',
the d('nsity heing 11.~ R. It is a thin ('aJ\(' hut a luxuJ'iant-
ratoonpr, no to 10 ("lIl(~S springing from 01](' stool. Cprtainly
the b01'pl' would seem to stand small {'h,1I\('p of IH>nl'trating so
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Auout a ,Ypar ago I called the attention of the ~\merican
sugar-beet growers to the importan('e of planting' the best seed
obtainable. no matter what the price may lw. Rinee then I
have learned, fl'om time to time, of lwet sepd shipped to the
1~nitpdRtateswhi('h the beet growers of G('rman,Y and Frane(\
who are in the lead in this industry, would not toueh. 'l'il11'~
and again I see advertisements in ~iagdeburgand other papers
('ailing' foJ' such seed, and I am told that in this way larg(~'
quantities of sc('ond and third class qualities me concentrated
at Hamburg' and other seaports and shipped to foreign ('oun-
tries at a ('heap priee. As our beet-sug'aJ' industry at home is
;n.t in its infaney. it is all important that as few mistakes
should be made as possible. By taking ad"antage of the ex·
periene(' of otlH'r eountl'ies, we shall save time and money.
hard a rind. We mention tllese particulars to sllow tIlat the
attempt to derive new and valuable varieties of cane from what
was probably the original habitat of the sugar cane, might
probably offer great possibilities and may fOl'ln another source
of successful experiment.
Nitrogin, fI'om whieh so much was expeeted, has not ful-
filled the hopes of those who introduced and experimented
with it. '1'he art"ifil'ial product is e\'idently wanting in some-
thing whid} is pr('sent in the naturally grown bacteria of the
leguminos:w. and to this must be attributed the many failures
of inoculation with nitrogin, especially as compared with that
by earth containing the naturally grown baeteria. A ycry
similaJ' want of SIH'('ess has attended the attempted propaga-
tion of baderia which condition has m'olllatk properties of
tobaceo, and it is plain that nature will not all at once gin~ up
her se('}'ets to the investigating ehemist. ('harlll he never so
wisely. Ro long as the chemist and physiologist are unable to
show why, for' instance. a pigeon can take in with .impunity an
amount of prussic add which would poison more than one
man, we should do well to follow out assiduously and also con·
sistently the methods of fertilizing which have served so weI!
in the past.
A very great ('xplanation was given a short time ago by
a well-informed i\merican expert, of the reason why faL'mers
are so slow in m:my parts of the world, e.g:, Australia, Bul-
garia, Italy. Rpain, and some of the States of the North Ameri-
can 1T1iion, is as follows :-"Beet is really a g:uden vegetable.
and its ('ultiYation requires much more time. attention. and
expenditure of money than the ordinary farmer is aecustomed
to deYot<~ to his crops." The growth of beet in Egypt, where
it is said two ('rops can be produced annually, will be watched
with much interest.-Int. Sugar .TournaI.
----:0:----
NECESSITY FOR SELECTING GOOD BEET SEED IN
SUGAR-OANE CULTIVATION.
"
'l'he sixth annual report on the experiments made with dif-
ferent kinds of l'ugar-beet seed at the experiment station, at
Tabor, Bohemia, in 18!.18, shows that forty-nine different kinds
of German, French, and Austrian seed§ were tested.
['l'he table, wllich we omit, showed the largest percelltagf ,
of sugar obtained was 17,~5; the largest yield of beets per acre,
18.44 tons; and the largest yield of sugar pel' acre, :! tons and
mnOO.-Ed. PI. Monthly.]
The list referred to shows that by far the best results came
from the first-dass German seed furnished by the old and reli,
able firms of ~chreiber, Klein \Yallzleben, Dippe, and others.
For sugar contents in the beet, these seeds were superior to all
others. 'l'he French seeds did not equal them either in sugm'
contents, tonnag(~, or yield pel' acre. France herself imports
fOl'eign beet seeds in large quantities.' In the year 18!J~, not
less than 3,4~5 tons were bought by that ('Ollntr;\', for which
$G2!J,G80 were paid; and of this amount 3,~~(j tons were fur-
nished b;y Germany. In order to supply her acreage for sllgar
beets, com'prising about 250,000 heetares (f117,750 acres),
France requires about 7,000 to 7,500 tons of seed. Hpncp.
about one-half of the sugar beets raised in Franee are g'l'own
from German se(~d. 'rhe percentage of sugar in the beet from
German seed yaries greatly.
The difference in price between the yarietips will scarcdy
exceed 1 cent pel' pound, yet the difference in the erop obtainpd
fl'om, say, Sehrciber's seed and from Mette's or Ballmeier's
will be yery great. The samples tested at the experinrt~nt sta-
tion in Bohemia showed a diffel'ence of 2} per cent. of sugar
in the beet. But suppose the difference ayerages only ~ pel'
cent., what will be the result·? A. faetOl'Y that will, in the
COUl'se of a campaign, slice 50,000 tOllS of beets raised from the
higher grade of seed will produce 1,000 tons more of raw sugar,
which, at the rate of $50 a ton, will net the stockholders $50,000
more money than if the same quantity of beets grown from a
lower grade of seed had been used. I therefore repeat what"
I said in my former report on this subject:
Like so many othel' things in life, the cheapest beet seed is
the dearest. It pays to get the yery hest. and only the ypry
best is good enough.
I wil;lh to emphasize this point once more by another iIlllH-
tration. I IHlYe in mind two Amerh'an farmel's, who are npigh-
bors, both of whom haye earnestly gone into sugar-beet rais,
ing. Farme)' A. belieYes, as I do, that only the Yer,Y best is gootl
enough for him, and is determined to haye the beHL ~o he
makes sllre that he gets first-dass German seed, slll'h as Rab-
bethge & Giesecke, Li<-ht, Dippe. SchreibpJ', anel othp)' Jirst
dass firllls furnish. He IIses 20 to 22 PO\lll(lH of this 1"0 thp
aeJ'e, henee 1'01' :; a('J'ps hp lIPpds one Ha{'};: , ('OIlIaining 1 <'\Yj' ..
of GCJ'JJIan sped. Onp 8;1('};: of 811('h Hepd (]plin'J'pd at his farm
will {'ost hiJlJ f)'oJlJ $10 to $11. Fi"p a('I'(·S. HillS sp('dp(l, :II'P sup
pospd to pJ'odll('!' GO tOllH of h!,pts.
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l\Iagdpburg, :Xovember !l, IS!)!).
-Am. Consulal' Reports.
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Hpl'ptofOl'p tIw British BOaI'd of '1'I'adp .JonrnaI, a 00\'('1'11-
IIIPnt pllblil'ation similar to thp A11lf'ri('all Consular RppOl·tK.
has hppn isslwd 1I\onthly. ('01l\JllaintK hayp lwpn fl'pl'ly mad('
hy tlH' Bl'itish ])I'l'SS and hy ('lHIlIlIH'rl'7 of ('01l\1I\pJ'('P that IIJp ill
f01'1I\alioll ('olltainl'd thprpin was oHplI too lall' in I'Pl\(·hillg' till'
IJlJhli(' 10 1)(' of III1H'h ])I'adi('al \'a1l](', and ('omparisoll waK
1I\adl' with 1111' sysjpm of the rnit(,d Rtaips OOYPJ'n1l\pnt in ]luh·
lishing' daily Adyan('(' Rhppts of ('onK111al' R('l)()I'ts. On thl'
14th inslalli. illl'I'p aplH'lll'pd thp fil'KI n U1l\ 1)('1' of tIll' w('<,ld.\'
Farmer B is of a different turn of mind, He believes in buy-
ing "cheap" and making money fast, and therefore he buys beet
seed that sells at () to 'l cents a pound, He also uses one sack
of seed for 5 acres of land, and is sure that he has saved $a. His
beets come up w\)Jldl:'rfull~',and his beet fields tll1'in~ as well as
those of his neighbor. WIlen harvest time comes, he also gar·
ners in about GO tons of beets from ('al'!I 5-acre field, as does
his neigh~or, Farmer A, which eonfirms Farmer 13 in his vie:w
that his eonrse in getting eheap seed was wise and profitable.
Uut wh(>n he hauls his beets to the fadOl'y, wlwre they ar';
graded and paid for according to the sugar found in the juice
by polarization, he discovers to his dismay that beets growlJ
from sl:'cond or third dass seed will surely polarize 1, ~, :3, 01'
more per cent. less than will those produeed froIII first-elass
beet seed.
'l'he average priee paid to the farIller for beets delivered to
the fadol'y is $4 per ton and 25 cents extn.l for eaeh additional
per cent of sugar found over 12 pel' cent. Now, let us suppose
that Far1l1el' .A's beets will polarize only 2 per eent, IIIore than
Farmer B's, whieh is not at all an unlikely supposition. This
would put 50 eents 1I10re per ton into Farmer A's pocket than
Farmer 13 gets. In other words, Farmer 13 invested the sam(:
amount of money in his 5 ~H'res of land; his beet field required
thp same, amount of fertilizers and the same amount of labor
frolll Hw lJeginning to the end of the season, He saYed :$;~ 011
(>\'ery saek of seed, but when he delivered his beets at the fae-
tory and r('el:'ived his money f01' his erop, whil'll polarized 2 per
('('nt. 1('8s than dill that of his neighbor, who had bought higher
}Il'iepd s('ed, lw found that his 5 11('res hrought him$;~O less
than Farmer .A reeeh'ed. .
In ('on('lusion, J han~ to observe that the demand for first-
da8s seed has in('I'pased, beeausp tIw beet-sugar industry is to
b<, largely extl:'nded in the coming season, parti('ularly in Rus,
sia, Henep it is ('xpedpd that there will lw a shortage in the
supply.
...,
issue of the Bo<u'd of 'l'rade Journal. Its price is fixed at 1d.
(2 cents), while the price of the former monthly issue was 6d,
(12 cents). Considering the admitted conservatism of the Brit.
ish Government in sueh matters, this new departure is very
sigllifkant. It is undoubtedly a manifestation of the newly
awakened spirit in Great Britain in the direction of greater
enterprise and mo!'e model'll methods to meet ever·increasing
foreign competition both at home and abroad. particularly
from the United States and Gernlany.
Equally signifieant is the establi~hment of the new "C0111-
mereial intelligence branch of the B011l'd of Trade," the fol·
lowing particulars of whid! are taken from an oftkial an·
no\U)('enwnt dated the 1st instant:
'I'hp intelligence' hl'andl of the eonuuercial dppm'1:ment of the
Bom'd of 'l'I'ade has been established with a vic'w to meet thc
('onstantly increasing demand for prompt and :u'(~nrate info!'·
mation on ('omlllelTial mattei'S, so far as it can be met by Gov·
ernment a(,tion. In deeiding to establish this new hran;'h, the
Board of 'l'rade have been largely infiuenced by the reeom·
IIwndations eontained in the !'eport of a departmental ('ommit·
tpp ('olllposed not only of representatives of the varions (tOY-
ernlllPnt departments eOIl('erned, but also of prom inent rep·
I'esentatin's of commercial interests, which was appointed by
lUI'. Rikhie. the president of the board, in July. 18!l7, 'rhE'
('OII1lIlHtee refpl'l'ed to was requested to consider and advise
(1) as to the best means of collecting and of disseminating
among those intp('ested prompt and accurate infoJ'mation upon
('OllllIlPreial snbjpds. and (2) as to the collection of samples, es·
ppeially of goods of fOl'pign manufa<'tlll'e competing with Brit·
ish produ(,tions. and the exhibition of such samples to manu·
f'aetnrPI's and traders in this country. As a result of their
dplilwratiolls. tIl<' eommittee reeomm'ended under head 1 the
pr,;tahlishlllPnt of a lIew offiep, under the Board of '1'1'01 de, on
linps whi('h thp board 11:1\'e followed generally in HIP ('J'eation
of tllP intelligelH".· bran('h, and this branch is eonsp<]lH'ntly in·
tpndpd to ]w('omp a ('pntel' at which information on all snb-
jeds of ('Ollllllereial intprest r,;hall be eollected and fo(~nsed in
a fOl'lH ('oll\'pnipllt· fOJ' I'pfeJ'enee. In addition. it will ]w the
dnty of thp hJ':\Il('h. as far ar,; eircnlllstances permit, to afford in·
formation in J'pply to all inqniries on ('omlllf'J'('i:t I mattprs
wh i('h may ])(' addl'pr,;sed to it. whethf'r wl'ittpll 01' yeJ'ba 1. The
"intplIigp;If'e bJ'an(,h" will PIH1eavor, on applieation being m:1(1p
to it, to snpply infol'mation with regard to the following sub·
jed-r,;. vir.: ('omlllPr(,ial statisti('s. lIIattel's I'(~latin~ to fOl'pign
:tnd ('olonial tariffs. pxeir,;p and "eonr,;nlllptioll" dntipr,;; port,
h:lI'hoJ'. and tonnag(' dl)('r,;, and other ehar~er,; on shipping; ens·
tOllls rl'/.!;nl:ttiOilS. consnlar f('es. forllls of eertificates of ori~in.
J'('gn lations ('OIH'PJ'lling ('olllllwrcia I tra \,plel's, tradin~ lieenr,;es,
fOI'(·ig-n and eolonial eontraets open to tender, forei~n and
{'olonial honntips. lists of firms en~a~ed in particular lines of
hnsiness in diffel'(,llt localities, etc. An inqnir,Y room, at which
,
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copies of official publications, directories, and other works of
reference lllay be consulted, is reserved at the offices of the
bl'aIll'l1 for the convenience of personal applicants.
•JAMES BOYLE,
Consul.
Lh-(,l'l'ool, Jallumy 5, l!JOO.
-A Ill. Consular Reports,
----:0::----
'I'HFJ CUBAN SU(hil?- INJJn,j'['llY.
From .\Ilwriean HO\ll'CeS we learn that the industrial position
in Cuba is the revel'S(' of promising. The total sugar produc·
tion this year of Cuha alld Porto l{j(,O (,olllbined, is estimated
IlOt to ex('eed :Wll.OOO tOllS. comlHlred with an output of a mil-
lion tOllS which lu,wd to be raised before tlw war in Cuba alone.
In sOllie lo('a lities in nIP latlYr islands the yield will be little
more than a thiL'd of the an'l'ageyear. 'rile shortage in tllP.
crop ",ill naturally gin' yolullIe to the cry of the Cuban planters
fOl' l)]'otedion in the United States. 'fhe pI'essure of overdue
m(»'tgages on the sugaJ' IH'operties is now so heavy that a COIn-
ilion ~·wlwme for theil' liquidation has been ullder ('onsidera-
tion; but in any ('Yen t is is felt ('('I'tain that some of the estates
will have to "go uIlde)'." ",hile the remainder will take years to
('lem' themselY<~s of the incubus which now paralyzes all initia-
tive and improvement, But perhaps the most formidable of all
difficulties before the Cuban planters is the question of a labor
supply, At present a constant stream of Jamaican negroes
is passing into the island through Santiago; but the planting
('OlllllLunity regard tltis ('1Iannel of supply as undesirable, and
IIl'ge that the immigration law should be amended to arrest
the tiow. 'fhey suggest. also. that a common fund. to whith
a (~el'tain amount might be apI))'Olwiated yearly, for the purposp
of paying the passag(' to Cuba of "somp white families desir-
ous of settling in tlw ('olllltry." 'fhose acquainted with tIl('
last sixty ypars' industrial history of British Guiana ('an pro·
phesy with some ('ollfiden('e that the planters of Cuba. should
tlH'y aitpJl\pt 1"0 (':lITy out thpi)' plans, will sustain keen di~­
appoin1"nlPnL It will neye)' be praeticable to se('urp a reliabk
lahoring population for illP sug:ll' estates in tl)(' manner now
11l'OPOSP(1. 'fhe t:nited RtatpR is opposed to the eontrad sys-
1"PJl\ of iJIIJl\igrant labol' as we find it in this colony and Trini-
dad; and. as the (loH'J'l11nent of MI'. McKinley hal' slH'eeedpd
in pnttin~ a period to 1"he importation of f1hinese and Japanes<,
into Hawaii. it will never lend its countelLalH'e to the intro-
dlldion of a similar sys1"em in Cuba. As was lately pointed
Ollt in the ('olnmns of an Ameriean magazine, a labor supply
of inden1"JII'pd inlJl1i~I'ants lends evpMllally to the extinguish·
I1l<'nt of nativ(' labor in ('onnpdion with the industry con-
('('rnp(1. and the Ampri('an (loY('rnmpn1" will be inclined' to reo
ga I'd 1"11<, position fl'oJII tht" H1"andpoint of the masses of the
poplliation in whose interests t1)('y are pled~ed to administer
the island. How the sugar planters will fare in these circulll-
stanees it is difficult to say, but we anticipate that in a few
years the labor problem in Cuba will have assumed a serious
asped-as gran', perhaps, as the planters of British Guiana
found it bad;: in the early 'fol'ties, before the inexhaustible reo
spl"'oir of India ('ame to be tapped for a constant supply.
)leantinH' it is instl'udin> to note that the present Hecretm'y
of Agrieulture ill Cuba, General Rius Hh'ero, rE'('oIllUlends
Ameri('an l"apitalists to invest their funds in the l"ultivation
of 0111(>1' produds than sugar-tolnH'('o. fruits, or cattlp breed-
ing, for instanee-owing to "11\p sharp ('ompetition fl'om othel'
(~OllIltries and tht' fl\('ilit)" with which (',OW fields ('llIl lw hi]]'nt
by bandits or renllutionists,"-Delllpl'al'a ('III'oni(']p.
:0:
'l'HFJ lV1L80X PIUI'fJN I'NN88.
Letters Patent have recently beell granted in seyel'al ('OUll·
tries for the above improved filter, or filter-press, whidl (~on­
stitutes a marked adYalu'e upon those at pl'esellt in use. 1'h<,
illYentol', MI'. John \\'ilson, has studied the question of filtl'a·
tion in Great Bl'itaill and the Colonies for llIany years, and of
late has devoted his attention extlusively to the pel'feeting of
the apparatus which bears his name. The introduetion of cake
fiIter-pl'esses some yeal's ago i:mpplied a want that had been
long felt in many industries, and their universal adoption ill
tllP IIwnufaeture of sugar, for pressing the lime preeipitate and
discharging it in a conyeniellt form, testifies to their useful-
ness in this important branch of indusb'y.
Aftel' all, howeyel', they fail to pel'form much that .was ex-
peeted of tllPm 011 their introduction. They onl~- bN'ome of
pl'adi('al use aftPl' a ('al'eful and tedious subsidence, or decan-
tation, of the defeeted ('aile juice, and to utilize thelll for tlw
filtration of the opaque del'imted liquid involves a eOllsiderabl,'
waste of tillIP, labor. matprial, and of sac('hm'ose. 'l'he othp]'
filters. s]1<'h as "hag" and "graYity" filters. suffpl' fl'om 1Il11<'h
the same defpd,:;, defpds which assume a spl'ioUH asped ill
tJoopi(~al (~ountJoips. ~, * *
This type of tiItPl' will parti('ulm'ly illtprpst all thosp .~·ho
han> to deal with tlw filtration of cane jui('p 0]' Syl'UpH in hot
elimatps.. Ii" lIlay Iw kept l'unning quickly 01' slowly, a!J]]OHt" at
will. bp('auHP OJ(> mpidity with whidl thp clpaning of OIl' <'loth,;
('all hp plfpdpd mpans that, eyplI with a small m'pa. 110 a('(·ullln·
latioll of liqnol' IlP(>(} ta1;:p p1:H'e. Iu fad. whprp thl'p(' 0\' fOUl'
sl1<'h fiItel's m'p in usp. by ('Iplmillg th('m ]'pgulal'!y in su('('ps·
sion. a ('ontinuou:-4 run will ill conspquPJl('P Iw se(')])'p(l. kppping
]la('p with t"hp (']'ushing work of thp mills. 'I'hp (,lpanli]]PRR or
HIP :1lJparatuR will apIlpal also to thosp a('(]IHlint"<,d wit"h th,.'
working of othpr tiltPI'S, 'l'hpl'p is no ojlllol'i"unity for sou]'npss
10 h(' eng'(')Hlp]'p(l. aIHl thp brushing-s of thp I'lot"h,; (':III 1)(> at
0]]('(' ('()])(lndpd hy pipps away f)'oIll ('hp hnildin!!s. 'l'hpl'p m'('
many othpl' poilllH ('onup(,t"pd with this filtP\' whi<-h -(yill H1Tik('
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p!"adieal men as of advantage in comparison with other types~
but :mffieient have been pointed out in these columns for such
I·eaders.
As has been obsel'Yed, the filter has so far been tested with
s.\"I'Up. but whetht'l', in plantation work, it is more advisable to
filtel' the SYI'lIp Ol' the del'anted juke is a matteI' of individual
opinioll. 'rhe filtmtioll of the jlliee before subsidence could
also 1)(' eff(~ded, aud the work of the filter-presses thereby faeil·
itatpd. but pnough has bet'n laid befOl'e our readel's to bring
to theil' llotil'e the mel'its of this new apparatus. More com-
jl]('1p awl sjllj('ifi(' information will be readily granted on appli-
('1Ition to 1hp manllfadl1l'ers, 'l'he \Yilson li'ilter Syndieate.
Limited. Fyfe C'hamlwrs, 105 \\"pst (jeOl'ge street, Ghlsgow, 01'
j'o Ow 1n\"('n101' ,11' tllP same addl'pss.-1nt. Rllgm' JOlIl'ual.
----:0:----
REL4.TlrE COB'l' OF PRODUCING OA.NE AND BEET
BiFG.4.R.
A wry int('l'l'sting statis·(-il'aI compilation has been made
for the 13('('t Sugar Gazette by ~Ir. Paul Doerstling, superin-
j-(>ndt'ntof th(' bel·t :mgcu' fadO'l'yat La GI'ande, are. The
rp8ult of 'his 1'('s('1Ir('h is gh'en below. It sIlO'ws the rdati.ve
{'ost of jll'odnl'iug ('ane and bel·t sug,ar in the various co-un-
tries and ,vill ('Iome as II I·e've·lation t·o many who adhere to
till' 'idl'a gl'nel'a lIy held tha;t cane sugar is pI'oduced fiuch
l'lwape'l' Hum bpet sugar. \Vhile this is true in the cases of
sevPI'al espef'ially f1lvoredcountries, like Ja.va, Cuba, Porto
Ril'oand Hawaii, the general m'e-rage cost of pI'odueill'g sligar
from ('anp iSR'howu to be higher than that produced from
bep(-'R. This is due, of eoul'se, principally to vhe employment
of lwttE'I' mal'hinpI'y in the beet -sugar industry and the rp-
suiting higher ·oui'putof sugar from a given quantity of raw
material. Thus, while it takes twenty tons 'O'f ca.ne t'O pro-
duct' 1.75 tons 'of sugar, ten tons of beets make 1.07 tons of
sugar.
MI'. Doerstling',s compilati·on is the result of a great deal of
patient 'and painstaking lalJlor and t'he high standing of the
author will give it an additional value as a reliable statistical'
study:
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Cost of
sugar
'Per t'on
$55
78
38
41
45
Tons
sug3;r
per 'acre
0.9
1.3
3.0
1.6
1.9
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I.-CANE SUGAR.
Tons
cane
per acre
Spain. . 17
Japan. . 15.5
Ja.va. . 32
StI'aits Settlements .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 20
Egypt. .. .... . .. . .... . . . .. ... .... 19
--.-. ---- .-..-.__ . ---_._.... -----
'l'he illlprOYellH'nt of agri<:nlture. tIll'lmgh the aid of ~ewage
is, of ('OUl'Se, by no Illpans a new question; bnt it is of partic-
ular interest to us at the present tinH', when Colombo is con-
sidering a sdlellle fot, the disposal of its sewage, and the l'Hte-
payel' is thn'atened with a blll'den whieh may proye intoler-
abh,. XO)' dol'S tIle fad that tllP Xagpur EXllPrimental FarIll
lies within B)'itish tenit'ol'y, on the adjacent ('ontineni', l('ss('n
onl' intel'est in its eXIH'I'ipn<:l's, On tlw ('OniTaI',Y it should stilll-
ulatl' th(' dpsil'p of onl' Illuni('ipal aUihOl'ities to Illakl' ('nqniJ'ies
with a "i(,w to as('el'tain how far those expel'i<~n('l's (',Ill be re-
I)]'odu('ed hl')·('. 'I'll(' matt(')' is one atreding hoth sanitation and
tinan('l', with all impOl'tant' IlParing on agl'i('ultnre, whidl, too.
has lately dl'IJlaIHled special attention If)('ally. 'l'he Pl'iend of
India writl's:
1'1'0gl'l'SS in the difficult task of ehlf'idating the complex ways
Indian agri('ultUl'e continues to he slowly made at the Nagpur
Experimental Farm, The report for last year shows that a
complication has heen introdu('pd hy what s('pms to he somp
insidious f()J'm of plant disl'ase wltieh affeds alike whl'at, tur,
and Jinsepd. ')'he expel'illlpnts hayp hpPIl perspvered with
steadily, howeYPI', and in 1lI00'e than onp dil'eetion pn('ouraging
I'Psnlts have bepn ohtainl'd, notably in the success whid\ lms at-
General ayel'age ..... , . . . ... 10,0 1.07
----:0:----
'PH13 U'1'JJ.,IZ~l'1'JON OP 8JoJlF~WE.
$53.5
Oostof
$62
Oost of
sugar
per ton
69
75
40
36
3U
62·
47
28
28
~~,Iugar
per ton
$49
47
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1.75
Tons
sugar
per acre
1.9
1.9
1.8
1.0
2.8
1.0
1.7
2.0
2.0
TOllS
sugar
pel' acre
1 '>• ..J
1.1
1 ·~• ..J
1.8
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Tons
beets
per acre
ReuD'i~'ll . ., , . , .. , , , .. 21
Louisiana. . ." .. , """.".. 22
Ouba. , ,., .. " ... "., .. ".,.".. 24
East Ind'ies .. , .. , , , . , , , . , ...
Hawaii , .. , ,."., ,.. 22
Argentine ..",.,., , , , , .. 13
British \Yest Indies .. , , .. , ..
Queensland . , , ", , .. ,
Porto Rico , .. , , ,., 2()
General 'ayerage ... "".".. 20
TI.-BEE1' SuGA.R
TOllS
beets
pel' acre
Germany , , , .. 12.5
Austria , . , , , , , , .. , .. , !I.a
FI'anee.. , .. , ,., , ..... ' 1n,n
R1Issia . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.2
tended the applieation of fresh sewage manure, on the plan
devised by Lieutenant Meagher of Allahabad. The Commis-
sioner of Settlements state that the yield of juar which this
method g~ive last season on the farm was phenomenal-nearly
three thousand pounds of grain to the aere; while bumper cot-
ton crops were picked on fields that had been thus treated, He
thinks that, if extended to all municipal areas, it should enable
large crops to be g)'own in their vicinity and give municipal
committees some income from the disposal of sewage. The
same experiment, it seems, had been tried with success at DeoH,
in Wal'dha, and steps are now to be taken, through the Central
Provinces (iovernment, to trv it elsewhere also. '1'he svstem
is described as simplicit,r itself, the sewage being merl;ly de-
posited in very shallow furrows and covered up lightly with
earth, A..nother successful experiment made last };ear was that
of treating juar sped with cupric sulphate before sowing, as a
lll'eventin~ against smut. Valuable results were also obtained
with an imlll'oved varied of wheat ",hidl is being introdu('ed
through the agency of the farm, Rpe(~ial attention, we IPaI'n,
is now to be direded to the last-mentiol1pd hl'<ll1ch of the oper-
ations, the intl'oduetion of val'ieties ~mpel'iOl' to those already
in tIle hands of thp cultinltor being one of the most promising
of the means of utility open to an institution like the Nagpur
Farm. 'rhe report does not say nllH'h ahout expPJ'imenh; in
the di)'ection of the selection of seed, Such ('xtJ'aOl'dinan- re-
sults, however, have been obtained in Em'ope by this memis, in
the ('ase of all sods and desc)'iptions of agrir:ultul'Hl plants,
that it will lw of the gJ'eatpst interpst to spp it takpn np more
wid(>ly,-Cpylon pappI'.
----:0:'----
EIl'et)'i,'al S(~iel1('p has now reached a point whl'n wp ('an bp-
gin to eonsider as a practicable proposition the ('onspna lion
and uist)'ibntion of the trenJPndous for('e g'pne)'ated hy tIlP fall-
ing wate)'s of the Sierra. It should be carried to the far1lls and
he made to saw wood, churn milk, pump ,,'ateI', g)'inu gTain,
fill silos. ('hop fped. run sewing' maehinps, ('lit sausagp nH'at,
and hp handy generally. It has bpen idlp fo)' centuries pllough.
----:0:----
In Fran('p, HIP )'e('Pllt t)'PllIendous rise in ('0:11 1IIa];:ps a dif·
fel'pn('e in the ('ost pri('es of sugars of Gd 1)(»' l'\vt. to an a vp)'age
fa dory, and although, of ('ourse, the fa(·tOl'ies han> already con-
tradpu foJ' this season's slIpplies, the ptIp!'t will he felt in the
pricc>s for tIl(' following' campaign, 01' in tIll' sowing'S, ill ('nse
fabricants try to make the farmers bear the brunt of the in
creased cost of production, by bidding less for the roots,
:0:
TRuer\: GARDENING PAys.-A colored man residing at Crystal
Springs, Miss" sold $:225 worth of tomatops from one a(')'p of
rented land, and after the tomatoes wpre gathered madp $25
woJ'th of ('OJ'n oil' thp same a(Te of land. '('his was UOllp last
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:rear and is l'eliable infol·lllation. It only goes to show the 
IJ1:ofits of truck garden in g.-Ex. 
---:0:----
A writer in Deutsche Zucker Industrie suggests that Eng-
land will probably impose an impolt duty on sugar to help de-
fray the expenses of the Boer war, and thereby lll'olllote beet 
sugar manufaeturing at home. He thinks Ireland would be a 
favorable ('ountr,Y for beet sugar with its "low, Hat land and 
('heap lahor," 
----:0:----
The sugar beet company at Grand Junction, Oolorado, is 
so distr'f"ssed ,over some ,of the results of beet rai'sing the past 
season that it now proposes to start in and import German 
beet farmers. Thev have found that the nath'e wesh'rner is 
not a natural-beet grower a'nd the plan is now hatehed to send 
:t special ambassador to Oldenburg, Germany. to induee it eol-
{lIlY ,of 100 or mOl'e families s,jdlled in 'beetuingy to come ovel' 
and c'ast thei,r fortunes in Mesa county in order that the sugar 
mill may be kept grind'ing during its pres(:ribed IH'riod 'of 
(liperation, A Quaker colony in Bucks county, Pennsylv'ania, 
will also ,be asked to come out and gl'OW up with the beets, 
The beet tonuage Nlis yem' ra,nged all flw way from ,1('1'0 up 
to fiftc~en tons to t'he aere, Many of the farmers undertook 
tQlO largf' 'an acreage and failed to devote propel' attention to 
the cultivation ,of tile beets. Ten acres is ,1S large an area. as 
anyone man can suceessfully look afte!' in the Grand .alley, 
The eompany will pay $4.25 a ton next year for the beets, the 
same price as was paid tllis year, They will pay part of the 
freight charges in eases where the farm is many miles from 
the factory and in every way possible assist and encourage 
the farmer.-Co]orado paper, 
----:0:----
LOL'lSIAXA H.l('E HIlIl'l'ElJ '1'0 I-IAWAII.-Hilw(' til(' buboni(' 
plague bl'oke out in Honolulu, 28,000 sacks have been shipped 
I'ia Han I"ranei~('o to the Hawaiian Islands, 'fhns a new field 
has lwell opelwd for olle of onr most important produets, 
----:0:----
'fhl· (}lHtIltity of ~mgar in IlPet rail OI'igillall~- fl'Olll fhe pet' 
c('nt, to sel'PIl JWI' ('Pllt, "lfan, b~' his illh'lIigen(:'e, ingenuity 
alld enterprisp. ltas made it to I'eaeh ill SOIllP ('a~ps as high as 
21 pel' (,pnL 01' PI'PII 1ll00'P. that is to say, lip has at least doubled 
it. 'fh('re must. of ('ourse. hp a limit to what man (':1n accom-
plished in the illllH'ol'ing of plants, bnt we do not think tIl(' 
limit has lwen I'pa('hpd witll (',lIIe, and if an equal amount of in-
telligence, illgpnuity alld Plltpl'PI'is(', as thp growers of beN 
have applied, WPI'P brought 10 beal' on the still further increas-
ing of sal'('harirw matter in sugar ('.auc', the returns from the 
sugar eane pstates might he very lal'gely in('reas('d with 110 in-
('rease of aereage aI' field lahor. 
